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8   September 2018 Motions 
 
 

DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL 
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA COMMITTEE 

19th SEPTEMBER  2018 
 
 
621 Cllr Paul Hand 

That this Area Committee notes with concern the recent Local Electoral 
Area Boundary Committee report which will have a significant impact on 
the South Central Area. Of particular concern is the creation of the 
'Kimmage-Rathmines' ward which will see parts of Drimnagh, Crumlin and 
Kimmage lumped in to an unfamiliar area. It makes no sense for residents 
in Drimnagh, Crumlin and Kimmage to be in an area committee with 
coastal communities like Ringsend, Sandymount and Irishtown. Therefore, 
we request that the new 'Kimmage-Rathmines' LEA be a part of the South 
Central Area Committee after the next local elections and for the Crumlin 
Area Office to have a wider remit over this area, with additional staffing 
and funding.  

 
622 Cllr Rebecca Moynihan 
 This Area Committee agrees that the planters on Basin Lane be left in 
place,  with the area Office applying for Traffic permission if needed. The planters 
 create a safe barrier for cyclists going to the schools in Basin Lane and 
 otherwise are just informal parking spaces. 
 
623 Cllr Pat Dunne 

That this Area Committee wishes to submit an observation to the National 
Transport Authority as part of its public consultation into the Bus Connects 
proposals. The members of Area Committee wishes to express the 
concerns of our constituent’s in relation to the proposals and in particular 
the effects many of the changes have on local connectivity between 
neighbourhoods. The proposals in relation to routes 
83,18,17,150,122,123,13, 68 and 69 reduce connectivity and will dis-
improve local services. We call on the NTA to scrap these proposals and 
instead concentrate on improving existing routes both in frequency and 
reliability.    

 
624     Cllr Ray McHugh 

Following the arson attack on the playground and the tyre burning the 
following Saturday in Willie Pearse Park Crumlin, this Area Committee 
agree the following: -  

1) That all entrances to the park are made more secure after closing time of 
the park.   This is to include replacing the kissing gates at the Star 
bingo lane and the kissing  gates on Windmill Road with a more secure 
gate to protect the facility. 

2) The playground equipment that was destroyed is replaced and the play 

 



 

area  
 reopened as soon as possible. 

3) We write to the Garda commissioner requesting the urgent need for more 
Gardaí for the Crumlin area to protect the community and the facilities 
which are under attack from gangs of youths. 

 
625 Cllr. Daithi Doolan 

That this Area Committee agrees that in order to prevent rat running and 
serious accidents, Dublin City Council should install a bollard on Cleggan 
Road at Ballyfermot Road end, and kerbing to allow access for residents 
at Cleggan Road end. Also Dublin City Council should install a parking bay 
to allow visitors park and allows residents access their drive way.  

 
626 Cllr. Michael Mullooly 

In recent years due to budgetary cut backs there has been a reduction in 
street cleaning across the South Central Area. This Area Committee calls 
on the Area Manager to ensure that sufficient resources are allocated in 
this fiscal year to street cleaning, to prioritize street cleaning and to have 
particular regard to cleaning up leaves and removing weeds and other 
growth from footpaths.  

 
627  Cllr Vincent Jackson 

That this Area Committee request that Dublin City Council look at 
widening the small access road facing no.s 1 to 11 Cleggan Road, 
Ballyfermot, Dublin 10. The access road was constructed 60 years ago 
plus when the houses were built. Residents are anxious that the access 
road allow them enter and exit their homes in a safe manner, and 
understand that a through road would be a disaster hence closing off one 
end is the logical solution. This work was to be part of the major re-
development of the Civic Centre Park in 2006 but with the down turn in the 
economy was never progressed. An onsite meeting would assist the 
proposal with residents. 

 
628 Cllr Greg Kelly 

That this Area Committee calls on DCC Housing Department to make sure 
that the consultation process for St. Michaels Estate gives every resident 
of Inchicore a chance to engage. We call for the newly formed Forum to 
hold information sessions in a number of locations in Inchicore, with DCC 
either writing to or leafleting all residents informing them of these sessions. 
There should then be a 6 weeks’ window for residents to make 
submissions to DCC in either writing or online submissions. The 
submissions should then be taken into consideration when deciding the 
final plan that will come to Councillors for voting This process has been 
used in Cherry Orchard and Inchicore should have the same chance to 
allow DCC know what the community need. 

 
629 Cllr Paul Hand 

This Area Committee commends the local community, DCC staff and the 
volunteers at the recent local festivals in Walkinstown and Drimnagh. In 
order to convey our appreciation, we request that the Area Manager writes 
to the management committees of the two festivals to thank them for their 
hard work and dedication.  

 
630 Cllr.  Rebecca Moynihan 

This Area Committee agrees that DCC should initiate the process to 
compulsory purchase the Player Wills’ site on the South Circular Road for 
cost rental and affordable housing to buy. Since 2008 no movement has 



 

taken place on this site and it is now the time for DCC to develop it with 
cost rental housing and appropriate community facilities. 

 
631 Cllr. Daithi Doolan 

That this Area Committee condemns in the strongest possible terms the 
recent cutting down of trees in Brickfield Park. Dublin City Council will 
work with the Gardaí to ensure this vandalism does not occur again.  

 
 
632 Cllr. Michael Mullooly 

That the South Central Area Committee and Area Manager consider 
rolling out a Know Your Bin Programme to educate the public in what 
should go in the green, brown and black bins through the various resident 
committees and environmental groups, with the incentive that participation 
in such a programme would entitle the group to particular grants or 
financial assistance. 
 

633 Cllr Vincent Jackson 
That this Area Committee, in view of the recent damage to gravestones / 
headstones in Bluebell Cemetery that DCC take appropriate action to 
secure the graveyard by replacing the gate, ensuring a locking 
arrangement is provided on a daily basis to secure the facility and the 
possible use of CCTV to deter those responsible for this shocking 
behaviour. I have spoken to a number of residents who are saddened and 
shocked by the lack of respect for those buried here and their loved ones. 

 
634 Cllr Pat Dunne 

That This Area Committee notes with concern the sudden closure of 
Crumlin Swimming Pool which we understand is necessary for 
undertaking essential repairs due to the leakage of water. However, we 
believe that more consideration should have been given to the clubs, 
schools and swimming instructors. Many of whom because of the lack of 
advance notice have difficulty in rearranging their swimming sessions. 
Notwithstanding, the above we sincerely hope that the repair work will be 
undertaken swiftly and the opportunity be taken to fully retile the pool itself 
and the also retile the aisles surrounding the pool. If this retiling work is 
carried out in conjunction with the repair work pool users will see the 
benefit for the period of disruption due to the closure. 

 
635 Cllr Greg Kelly 

That this Area Committee rejects the planned changes to the bus services 
in the Dublin South Central area especially the removal of bus services to 
the area. Drimnagh in particular will see a number of services removed 
and no replacement service offered. We encourage the public to use the 
consultation process to let the NTA know the feelings in the area and we 
call on the NTA to take these on board and provide better bus services to 
Dublin South central. 

 
636 Cllr.  Rebecca Moynihan 

This Area Committee ask that DCC begin the process to re-zone the 
community garden in Herberton Z9.  
 

637 Cllr. Daithi Doolan 
That this Area Committee invites in Ballyfermot Star to make a 
presentation updating the Committee on progress made with the 
Ballyfermot Leisure Centre Cafe social enterprise.  

 



 

638 Cllr Paul Hand 
That this Area Committee request that Dublin City Council, as soon as 
practically possible starts a regeneration process for the maisonettes on 
Rafters Lane/Lissadell Road. Many maisonettes there have issues with 
mould and dampness. If Dublin City Council were to de-tenant the 
residents to suitable accommodation and then demolish the maisonettes, 
they could redevelop the area with more housing units, benefiting the 
entire area and adding additional housing stock to Dublin City Council.  

 
639 Cllr Vincent Jackson 

That this Area Committee request that DCC look again at the practice of 
refusing older residents an opportunity to replace windows in their homes 
by various initiatives, grants etc. Just because they replaced the windows 
themselves 20 to 30 years ago. It’s a little hard to accept, I pay to replace 
my windows only to find if in say 20 years’ time they need replacing, I am 
excluded in benefiting from future energy saving initiatives etc. 

 
640 Cllr Pat Dunne 

That this Area Committee fully condemns those responsible for the acts of 
vandalism carried out in our parks in Dublin 12, particularly in Willie 
Pearse Park, Stannaway Park, Brickfield Park and some of our open 
greens, during the summer months. We call upon the Garda to fully 
investigate and bring to justice those responsible.  
Notwithstanding the above we are concerned about the prolonged delay in 
carrying out the repairs particularly to the playground in Willie Pearse 
Park, and call for these to be immediately completed so that the 
playground can be reopened, without further delays.  

 
641 Cllr Greg Kelly 

That this Area Committee condemns the mindless vandalism that was 
caused to the graves in Bluebell Cemetery. We call on DCC and the 
Garda to investigate this and bring the perpetrators to justice. We 
acknowledge the hurt and distress that this has caused to relatives who 
have family buried in the cemetery and to the hurt it has caused to the 
wider community. We recognise the speed in which DCC were on the 
scene and the contact that was made to relatives that were known and 
now call on DCC to repair the damage done asap, and to install security 
measures like CCTV to stop this happening again. 

 
642 Cllr. Rebecca Moynihan 

The Area Committee agrees that no allotment holder in Weaver Square 
will be moved until DCC finds alternative allotments for the holders in the 
surrounding area.  

 
643 Cllr Vincent Jackson 

That this Area Committee ensures that the NTA Bus Connects are aware 
the massive public opposition to the proposed changes to the Dublin Bus 
Network. Dublin Bus for all its faults has provided an excellent service for 
over 50 years to the people of Dublin, the ongoing changes appear to be 
getting the company / service ready for privatisation at the expense of the 
essence of public service. I am asking that we relay our opposition to both 
the NTA and the Minister for Transport, Mr. Shane Ross TD. I am all for 
improving the service however, what is being offered appears to be the 
fragmentation of a good service. 

 
644 Cllr Greg Kelly 

That this Area Committee calls on the Minister of Justice to commit to 



 

increasing the number of Garda in the Kilmainham Garda Station, 
Sundrive Garda Station and Crumlin Garda Station. This should include 
the increase in the community Garda to at least 6 in each station, the 
reintroduction of the Drugs Team to its full capacity and an increase 
across all departments in the station. The crime and antisocial behavior in 
Inchicore, Bluebell and Drimnagh is now getting out of control. The 
communities are now at breaking point and this needs to be addressed. 
The Minister for Housing has committed to funding housing in the area it is 
time the minister for justice and other ministers followed suit. We need to 
see Garda on patrol all the time and to have this we need an increase in 
Garda numbers. 

 
645 Cllr Greg Kelly 

That this Area Committee calls on the Area Manager to implement his 
Halloween plan earlier this year. Dublin South Central have a great record 
in collecting material and reducing the amount of bonfires in the area. This 
year we are seeing material been collected earlier, this has seen a lot of 
fires in Drimnagh around Brickfield Park. Implementing the plan early 
needs to be a must and if funding is the issue the CEO should commit to 
providing it. 

 
9   July Questions and Answers   

 
97 - 114 

Bruce Phillips 
Acting Area Manager 
12th September 2018 
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MINUTES OF THE SOUTH CENTRAL AREA COMMITTEE MEETING 

 
HELD ON WEDNESDAY 18 JULY 2018 

 
 

 
 
1   Election of Chairperson of the South Central Area Committee 

Order:  Councillor Pat Dunne was proposed by Councillor Vincent Jackson,  
seconded by Councillor Daithí Doolan and was duly elected. 
 

 

2   Election of Vice Chairperson of the South Central Area Committee 
Order: Councillor Críona Ní Dhalaigh was proposed by Councillor Daithí Doolan 
seconded by Councillor Hazel de Nortúin and was duly elected. 
 

 

3   Minutes of Meeting held on 20th June 2018 
Order: Agreed.    
 

 

4   Questions to the South Central Area Manager 
Order: Replies to Questions and the Area Manager’s report circulated. 
 

 

5   Roads & Traffic Matters 
i. Minutes of Traffic Advisory Group held on the 26th June 2018   
        in relation to Traffic Matters in the South Central Area. 

ii. Traffic service Request Status Report at 15th June 2018 
      Order:  (i) Report noted.    
                   (ii) Report noted. 

 

 

6   South Central Area Matters 
i. Update Report on the 2018 Discretionary Fund 
ii. Gully Cleaning Programme Report for the South Central Area 
iii. Area Manager’s Report. 

Order:  (i)  Report noted. 
 (ii)  Noted. 
            (iii) A report was given and was noted by the Members, (see                    
                  attachment). 

 

5 - 14 

7   Community, Culture, Economic and Emergency Services 
i. Public Library Events for July 2018 – South Central Area.      
ii. Sports and Recreation Report for July 2018 – South Central Area. 

Order:  (i) Report noted.    
(ii)  Report noted. 

 

 

8   Planning and Economic Development Matters 
i. Disposal of a site at St. Luke’s Avenue and Brabazon Place, Dublin 

8. 
             Order: (i) Withdrawn.  
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9   Emergency Motions 

Standing Orders was suspended to take the following Emergency Motions: - 
 
Emergency Motion from Cllr Daithí Doolan, Cllr Críona Ní Dhalaigh, Cllr 
Greg Kelly & Cllr Pat Dunne, Hazel de Nortúin, Daithí De Róiste. 
This Area Committee condemns in the strongest possible terms the closure of 
Linn Dara in Cherry Orchard Hospital. Linn Dara provided essential mental health 
services to young people in Ballyfermot, Cherry Orchard and beyond.  We ask the 
chairperson to write to Minister for Health, Simon Harris TD, demanding he 
reopens the ward without delay. 
Order: Agreed. Letter to Minister Catherine Byrne and Minister Simon 
Harris. 
 

 

10   July 2018 Motions 
 

DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL 
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA COMMITTEE 

18th July 2018 
 
615 Cllr Ray McHugh 

To call on Dublin City Council to investigate if it is possible to introduce 
bye-laws to compel bicycle couriers operating commercially to have 
identification registration displayed and insurance cover, and if not to write 
to the Minister of Transport, Mr Shane Ross, requesting to bring in 
legislation to compel cyclist couriers working for delivery companies to 
display registration identification and insurance. 
Order: Agreed.  Report to Councillors. Refer to Transport SPC. 

 
616 Cllr Daithí Doolan 

This Area Committee, in noting the frustrations caused by utility 
companies failing to speedily connect new homes, calls on Dublin City 
Council to contact the ESB, Irish Water and other relevant utility 
companies to immediately identify a point of contact to avoid any further 
delays.   
Order: Agreed.  Report to Councillors.  

 
617 Cllr Greg Kelly 

This Area Committee calls on the Area Manager to ensure that planters 
are ordered and distributed through-out the Ballyfermot/Drimnagh ward 
next year. Drimnagh and Bluebell in particular have missed out this year. 
These are a great addition to areas and now we have environment groups 
active throughout Ballyfermot/Drimnagh they should be consulted along 
with local councillors as to where they can be put. 
Order: Agreed.    

 
618 Cllr Michael Mullooly 

In view of the proposal to redevelop the City Council Depot at Marrowbone 
Lane Dublin 8 this Area Committee reiterates its commitment to providing 
playing facilities there for local sporting clubs. 
Order: Agreed.    
 

619 Cllr Vincent Jackson 
 This Area Committee supports the following request from a resident from 

Inchicore who got in touch with me in relation to the possibility of DCC 
submitting an application for Inchicore to be considered for WIFI hotspots 
status under the European Union Wifi4eu initiative.  This application for 
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designation, which needs to be done by DCC, would be a welcome 
addition to the urban regeneration of the Inchicore area. 
Order: Agreed.    

 
620 Cllr Michael Mullooly 

Across the South Central area there has been a marked deterioration in 
the condition of speed ramps due to weathering and poor maintenance, to 
such an extent that they are dangerous to motorists, cyclists and 
pedestrians. This Area Committee calls on the Area Manager to prepare a 
report on the issue for the September Area Committee meeting with 
particular emphasis on a programme of works to repair and maintain 
speed ramps to a proper standard. 
Order: Agreed.    

 
11   June Questions and Answers 

Order: Listed.   
 

 

 
Councillor Pat Dunne 
Chairperson 
19th July 2018. 
 
 
 
Attendance: 
 
Members: Members: Members: 
Pat Dunne  (Chairperson) Greg Kelly Rebecca Moynihan 
Michael Mullooly Hazel De Nortuin Vincent Jackson 
Tina McVeigh Ray McHugh Daithi Doolan 
Criona Ni Dhalaigh Daithi De Roiste  
 
 
Apologies:  

  

Cllr Paul Hand 
 
Councillors Mannix Flynn and 
Mary Freehill also attended. 
 
 

  

 
Officers   
Bruce Phillips, Acting Area Manager, South Central Area; 
Kay Noonan-Cork, Acting Senior Executive Officer, Ballyfermot Area Office 
John MacEvilly, Acting Senior Executive Officer, South Central Area; 
Chris Butler, Area Housing Manager, Crumlin Area Office; 
Tony Smithers, Area Housing Manager, South Central Area; 
Brian Lyons, A/Administrative Officer, South Central Area; 
Mary Noonan, A/Community Development Officer, South Central Area 
Helen Smirnova, Senior Executive Engineer, Traffic Management & Control; 
Niall O’Neill, Graduate Engineer, Traffic Management & Control;  
Cora Roche, Assistant Staff Officer, South Central Area; 
David Quearney, Acting Assistant Staff Officer, South Central Area; 
Karen Clarke, Staff Officer, South Central Area 
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Area Manager’s Report 

South Central Area Committee 

Wednesday 18th July 2018 

 
 
 
CRUMLIN/KIMMAGE ELECTORAL AREA 
 
Crumlin Village Environmental Improvement Scheme 
Works to upgrade the public domain of the east side of Crumlin Village from the junction with 
Windmill Road to St. Agnes Park, i.e. between An Post Sorting Office and the Garda Station 
commenced on 5th March.  

The works include: 

 The replacement of the existing footpath with cobble lock and slabs similar to the                                       
       west side of the road. 

 The removal of the overhead electrical cables and replacement of existing lamp 
 posts with posts similar to those that were installed on the opposite footpath in 2008. 

 Provision of an automated pedestrian crossing at the Crumlin Village/Windmill Road  
      junction. 

 Provision of cycle lanes and bicycle stands. 

 Additional tree planting. 

 Revised car parking. 
 
Works on the east side of the Village continue with excavation of the footpath and 
replacement of the watermain currently taking place. Paving and kerbing works are also 
continuing. Expected completion date is the end of October. 
 
Stannaway Court, Senior Citizens Complex 
Works to enable installation of external insulation have now commenced. New gas boilers 
are currently being installed with an expected completion date of mid September. New gas 
lines will be installed and meters will be moved to the gable end of each block. Insulation of 
new hall doors is due to be completed by the end of November. External insulation works will 
commence firstly in block 1 and this block is due to be completed at the end of October. All 
works are due to be completed by the end of January.  
 
CCTV in Benbulbin Road and Lissadel Road 
Funding from the Discretionary Funds 2018 has been set aside for the installation of CCTV 
in these areas. Under the new General Data Protection Regulations it is a requirement to 
carry out Privacy Impact Assessments (PIA) and consultation before such works are 
undertaken. We have now received a Garda report in relation to the anti-social behavior in  
Benbulbin Road area and this was submitted to the Data Protection Officer. The Data 
Protection Officer is satisfied, based on the contents of the report, that the installation of 
CCTV at this location is justified. We have delayed undertaking consultation with the local 
business’s as our contractor is awaiting advice from Electrical Services on some issues 
which may impact on the location of the camera. Consultation with resident’s representatives 
has already been completed. 
Given the increased costs for the installation of the CCTV on Benbulbin Road, along with the 
substantial increase in workload in order to install CCTV and the proposed redevelopment of 
the Lissadel Road site, it may not be possible or appropriate to install CCTV at Lissadel 
Road this year. 
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WALK – Rafters Lane 
Work to remove the Japanese Knotweed has now been completed. Works are underway to 
divert drainage pipes on the site and construction works will commence once these diversion 
works are completed. 
  
Raleigh Square, Tuath Housing 
As you are aware Tuath Housing are currently building 33 Senior Citizens units in Raleigh 
Square. 5 of these units will be 2 bed units and 28 will be 1 bed units. The construction of 
these units was due to be completed in November 2018 but due to unexpected delays the 
units are unlikely to be completed before the 2nd quarter of 2019. 
 
 
South West Inner City Area Report 
 
St. Audeon’s Park, High Street 
Works to enhance St. Audeon’s Park by improving accessibility, permeability and circulation 

commenced in October 2017 with the park due to reopen in the autumn. The reconfigured 

western entrance will incorporate a play garden. 

Bridgefoot Street Park 
Detailed design works are almost complete and it is expected that tender documents will be 
issued in July/August with construction works likely to commence shortly after the tendering 
process is complete. 
 
Dolphins Barn 
Following agreement at the January Area Committee meeting a Part 8 Planning Application 
for a Public Realm Improvement Plan for Dolphins Barn was advertised on Friday 29th June. 
The Plan will be available for inspection in the Civic Offices and in Eblana House from 4 
weeks from that date. 
 
High Street/Cornmarket 
Works to ‘green’ the central median at High Street commenced in May and will mirror the 
Nicholas Street project of 2016. The existing concrete is being removed and replaced with 
extensive planting including 16 new London Plane trees which are replacing 14 damaged 
and diseased trees. Works in High Street should be completed by the middle of July whilst 
similar planting in Cornmarket will take place later in the year.  
 
St. Luke’s Church 
The conservation of St. Luke’s Church is complete with the building now being used as office 
accommodation. The City Council is creating a small urban park in the north graveyard 
(facing St. Luke’s Avenue) and carrying out improvements to the south graveyard (access 
via Newmarket Square). Works to both graveyards commenced in June 2017 and are due to 
be completed shortly. It is planned that the park facing St. Luke’s Avenue will operate with 
normal park opening hours whilst the south graveyard can be visited by appointment.  
 
Islandbridge Court 
A contractor has appointed to install a hard surface MUGA (multi use games area) in 
Islandbridge Court. Work is due to commence this month and should be completed by the 
end of September/beginning of October. 
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The planned ADI 2018 “Keep The Liberties Litter Free” is in it’s early stages of planning and 
implementation. This is to reduce the amount and frequency of pedestrian littering and 
dumping in the area. GDPR compliance is delaying implementation. The Pilot Project is 
expected to commence shortly. Public Domain will allocate support and some discretionary 
funds to Park Terrace for the upcoming centenary celebrations with Community 
Development taking the Lead. Due to water conservation street cleaning has been restricted 
to hazardous spillages and environmental emergencies. Water conservation has also 
restricted graffiti removal. Overpainting and removal of offensive, political/racist graffiti is still 
permitted. The City Neighbourhoods judging for the SCA is complete and the winners will be 
notified. Presentations will take place on Tuesday 28th August Bulfin Court.   The Traffic 
Signal Box entitled “Click of Mouse” is in progress on Marrowbone Lane. Weed Spraying has 
been completed in Sector 1 between St John’s Road West and Kilmainham/MountBrown. 
 
 
Crumlin/Kimmage Area Report 
The Crumlin /Walkinstown Forum Family Fun Day on 24th June on Walkinstown Green was 
a great success and the Public Domain funded Dog Show was a big hit with the community. 
Other community groups are interested in hosting one in their area. Green dog walker packs 
were handed out to all entrants. The “Pet Parlour” sponsored the prizes. The winner was 
“Harvey” the boxer and “Buddy” the jorkey came second. Public Domain has been judging 
City Neighbourhoods in the area and many community groups visited are eager to work with 
DCC to reduce harm to the environment and provide alternative events for Halloween 2018. 
 
Community Report 
 
The SWIC Community and Social Development Team continue to support new and existing 
community/residents groups who are actively engaged in their communities’. 
 
The following projects and events will be happening in the Crumlin/Kimmage & SWIC Area 
throughout July and August 2018. 
 
Local Community Development Committee Grant Applications  
Closing Date for the Dublin City Community Enhancement Programme 2018 July 30th. 
Applications from local community and voluntary groups, not-for-profit organisations will be 
considered. 
 
Comhairle Na Nog 
Dublin City Comhairle has launched their “Unseen Behind The Screen" poster campaign 
online as part of their working topic on Youth Mental Health &Well Being. 
 
The campaign will include 4 different posters 
This link http://www.dublincity.ie/comhairleunseen goes with the poster when sharing on 
social media Facebook & Twitter it explains the campaign and shares a listing of the 
supports services for young people who may need them. The campaign will feature on some 
of the Metropanels throughout the city and will be active from the 15th July - 11th August 
2018. 
 
Summer Projects 2018 
21 voluntary and non voluntary summer projects will take place in the Liberties, Crumlin / 
Kimmage area during the months of July and August. 
 
Birds of Ireland Workshop 
The Community & Social Development team in conjunction with the Crumlin Senior Citizens 
Club will host a Birds of Ireland workshop in Clogher Road Sport Centre on Thursday 26th 
July at 2 pm. 
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The Secrets of Historic Dublin Pubs Talk 
Stannaway Court Committee will host a talk by Cathy Scuffil, Historian In residence on the 
Secrets of Historic Dublin Pubs on Tuesday 31st July 2018 at 2.30pm Stannaway Court 
Community Room, Kimmage, Dublin 12. 
 
Crumlin Village Clean up’s 
The next Crumlin village clean up’s will take place on Wednesday 25th July 2018 and 
Wednesday 29th August from 6p.m. to 7.30p.m.. 
 
Health Fair 2018 
Crumlin Walkinstown Local Forum annual Health Fair will take place on 6h September at 
10a.m. in St Agnes Parish Hall, Crumlin Village. 
 
History group 
Dublin City Council Community and Social Development team are continuing to meet with 
and support the development of the Crumlin Walkinstown Local Forum History sub group. 
Members of the group took part in a tour of Dublin City Council Archives in Pearce Street 
Library on Tuesday 10th July and following a review of the tour at their monthly meeting the 
group have agreed to host a photograph exhibition in September, further information to 
follow.  
 
Dog Show and Family Fun Day 
The Community Development team were delighted to support once again the Crumlin 
Walkinstown Community Forum on the hosting of their Annual Fun Day on Walkinstown 
Green, this was the first time the event took place in this location. 
The sun shone from early morning as preparations got underway for this wonderful event 
which kicked off on the day with the first Dublin City Council sponsored Dog Show for the 
South Central Area, this was a collaborated event organised by the Community 
Development Section, Public Domain Team and the community Forum which also had an 
element of friendly competition and a focus on education and caring for pets and the 
responsibility of owners when it comes to dog fouling.   
Dublin City Council Community and Social Development continue to support the Crumlin 
Walkinstown Forum in their activities. 
 
Celebration Time in the Liberties 
Dublin City Council Community and Social Development  section in conjunction with the   
local residents from Park Terrace, Ash Street and SpittalFields St. Catherines Street and 
Hanover Street have come together to organise a number of events to celebrate the 100th 
year’s since the houses were built. In the coming weeks, banners and bunting will be 
erected.  The residents with the support of the local Community Development team are 
planning events/activities in celebration of the areas 100th birthday. A number of street 
parties, local history talks and musical events will be organised. In addition to this there will 
also be a small parade through the Liberties with residents dressed in period costumes.  
 
Liberties Outing to Strokestown House and Famine Museum 
In the coming weeks the SWIC Community Development team will be organising a number 
of coach tours to places of historical & horticultural interest as part of the South Central Age 
friendly Initiative programme. The first of these outings will take place on Tuesday 24th July. 
Residents from the Rialto and Liberties area will travel to Strokestown House and Famine 
Museum in Co. Roscommon. The Famine Museum houses one of the biggest collections of 
Irish Famine History material in the country and‘ Strokestown House’ itself is one of the 
finest examples of a house dating back to that period  with most of the original features intact 
including:  fabrics, textiles wall coverings,  and furnishings.  Next year in Ireland on the 18th 
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May we will mark the first ever National Famine Day commemoration. No doubt The Famine 
Museum will become a very popular place to visit.  
 
Weaver Square – Skate Park.   
Young people and skate park users have been meeting and working on a piece of art work 
which will enhance the skate area of the Weaver Park Skate Park. The art work will be 
completed by the end of the July.  This project is funded under the 2018 Discretionary Fund. 
 
“The Swifts of St. James” 
A presentation on “The Swifts of St James’s” will take place on Thursday 26th July at the 
MISA Centre (St James’s Hospital) at 6pm. This promises to be a fascinating talk by one of 
Irelands leading ornithologists Mr. Eric Dempsey   see attached flyer for details. 
  
Dublin City Neighbourhood Competition/National Tidy Towns 2018 
The Judging is over, and announcements of the winners will be announced at an award 
ceremony to be held in August Good Luck to all entrants.  
  
 
 
BALLYFERMOT/DRIMNAGH ELECTORAL AREA 
 
 
Cherry Orchard  
The Co-Op Housing Development of 72 three bed units will be ready for letting shortly. 
Letters of offers have been issued to the first group of applicants and interviews and tenancy 
training are continuing with the remaining nominations and are expected to be completed by 
the end of July. All 72 prospective tenants should be in receipt of their letters of offers by 
early August and be in a position to sign their tenancies. This housing development will have 
an impact on our waiting lists for Area J as these names are removed once they sign for 
their tenancies and the Area office can focus on the remaining applicants for other void 
properties. 
The Rapid Build development of 53 2/3 bedroom units in Elmdale is progressing well and still 
on schedule for completion in November 2018. Expressions of interest for both 
developments are being collated in Ballyfermot Area office.  Furthermore, it is intended to 
build a further nineteen units adjacent to the current site which will be a mixture of two bed 
and three bed units and  three units which will be completely wheelchair accessible. A 
meeting will be held immediately with the residents of Elmdale to discuss this new 
development and seek their views and comments.  
 
Work is progressing well with several environment improvements which are planned in 
conjunction with the community, with additional tree planting and estate improvements in 
Barneville and Croftwood Gardens through the discretionary fund. Residents in Croftwood 
Gardens have requested planters to replace the barrier. This work will commence when we 
are satisfied that the planters are of sufficient strength to withstand ramming but it requires 
further investigation at this stage.  It is intended to plant miniature trees in the grass areas in 
front of each house in addition to street cleaning and small painting works. Regarding 
Barneville, the residents were invited to partake in a community clean up which was very 
successful with skips being provided free of charge by Thornton’s. Further work involves 
engaging with the community around planting, provision of play equipment; clean up of the 
common areas and installing a marker to indicate the estate of Barneville at the entrance. 
 
Parks  
Discussions continue with Parks Section to agree improvement works through funding from 
the discretionary fund for the civic centre park, Spiddal Park and California Hills Park. A 
further meeting with residents regarding California Hills Park was held on 14th June to 
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discuss progress and improvement works are well underway. To date, the gate at Rossmore 
Road has been replaced with a ‘deadmans gate’ which prevents access to the park by 
horses.  There have been no reports of horses in the park for many months. Also, the fence 
on Kylemore Road is being extended to prevent access by scrambler bikes and will be fitted 
shortly. Two unused paths have been removed and depressions have been filled and some 
of the remaining paths which require tarmac will be completed by the end of the year. 
Shrubbery will be thinned in Sept/Oct for greater visibility and safety and the main stone at 
the entrance will be cleaned and the lettering repainted. In addition, CCTV has been 
installed by Waste Management to monitor dumping on Rossmore Road. On request by the 
residents, timber beams and top soil has been provided by Parks to facilitate a small garden 
which the residents intend to plant.  
 
CCTV 
All CCTV installations and upgrades in the Ballyfermot Area have now been completed and 
all are functioning well.  They also comply with the new Data protection legislation. 
 
Chapelizod 
At a meeting on 12th June with the steering group for Chapelizod, the Deputy CEO for 
Housing & Community Services outlined the plans for the Springvale site. While the numbers 
haven’t been finalised, the development will facilitate approx. 85 units and will be 5 storey 
max. in height. The figures for the breakdown of units will be 30% one bed units, 40% 2 bed 
and 30% 3 bed units. The Scouts will be accommodated on site with the premises integrated 
into the design. The premises will also be for wider community use. Car parking will be 
surface car parking with one space allocated per unit. It is estimated that the development 
will accommodate approx. 200 people which will increase the population of Chapelizod by 8-
10%.It is proposed to have a design proposal in 6-8 weeks and to lodge a Part 8 application 
in 3-4 months time.  Construction would commence on site next spring 2019. It is proposed 
to accommodate the current allotment holders at Liffey Vale.  It was agreed that a social 
impact study be carried out to establish the needs of the community and that a small group 
would be set up to liaise with Architect/Consultant Architect regarding the design of the 
scheme.  
 
The Tidy Drimnagh Festival was a huge success and all the community participation and 
hard work was evident in the high standard of City Neighbourhood entries. Public Domain 
hope to organize a Dog Show in Drimnagh at a later date as there was no availability for the 
festival day. The Traffic Signal Box at Goldenbridge is complete with artwork entitled 
“Drimnagh Swim” Dublin Canvas post regularly to facebook with updates. A survey of the 
Walkinstown Area to identify graffiti and other public domain issues has commenced. The 
programme will be rolled subject to water conservation restrictions. Requests for CCTV in 
illegal dumping blackspots have been delayed due to GDPR compliance issues.  
 
Community Report 
 
Chapelizod Summer Festival 
July saw the hosting of the DCC supported Chapelizod Summer Festival programme of 
events .This year’s event was the  biggest and most successful yet starting with a major 
street party, followed by multiple events for all ages and culminating in an open air film night. 
 
History Talks in Chapelizod/Ballyfermot 
Cathy Scuffil, DCC historian in residence for the South Central Area was also involved in the 
Chapelizod Festival and gave a wonderful and very well attended talk in St. Laurence’s 
Church on the impact of the 1916 Rising on the Chapelizod/Islandbridge area. Also of note 
are Cathy’s upcoming series of talks in local senior citizens complexes on the Secret History 
of Dublin’s Placenames. 
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Junior World Cup /Road League tournament 
As part of Ballyfermot’s ongoing 70th Anniversary celebrations, a Junior World Cup /Road 
League tournament is being organised by the Council in conjunction with Ballyfermot United 
and the F.A.I.  The tournament is being staged in Le Fanu Park on 17th-19th July. 
 
Pride of Place 
Ballyfermot’s entry in the 2018 Pride of Place competition is gathering momentum as we 
near the competition’s judging stage and preparations are well advanced for the local Dublin 
City Council supported Inagh Road Street party, with all proceeds being donated to the 
Laura Lynn Hospice. 
 

Bluebell space at the rear of Maisonettes 
The fencing has been replaced and DCC Community Development will host another on-site 
public consultation with residents of the maisonettes on Tuesday 24th July at 4pm. The 
meeting will be an opportunity to discuss the design of the space for all to enjoy. 
 
La Touche Court Communal Room 
Now that the room has been painted, cleaned and fitted with new blinds. Anne Kearney 
Manager of Older Persons Services with the HSE is working with DCC community 
development to engage a chiropodist to occupy the small space at the end of the room for 
the benefit of all older people. 
 
Walkinstown Family Fun Day and Drimnagh Festival  
The Family Fun Day and Festival that was supported by the DCC community development 
team was a huge success with over 2,000 local residents attending both events.  
 
Bluebell 
Works to install a new 4g full size floodlit all-weather pitch to replace the grass pitch adjacent 
to the Youth and Community Centre are due to commence this month. It is expected that the 
installation will be competed and the pitch available for use by the beginning of November. 
 
Work has commenced on the Tallaght to Inchicore cable project which includes: 

 The demolition of the former ABC Hall 

 Provision of approximately 36 community allotments 

 Construction of a pathway/cycle way linking Bluebell Avenue and the Canal cycle    
            Path 
 
Kilmainham Inchicore Network 
 
Inchicore Shopfront Improvement Scheme 2018 

12 applications received; 6 grants allocated to date (€13k total), 6 applicants - request for 

further information. 

Derelict Premises Inchicore Village 
Letters have been sent to owners of derelict buildings in Inchicore Village; request for 
derelict site registration of some premises being sought. 
 
Temporary markings of 7 aside pitches on SME site 
Discussions ongoing with collaboration between DCC, ICFE, FAI on marking and use of 2* 7 
aside pitches on SME site for the summer months.  
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A Sense of Place Talks –Kilmainham / Inchicore 
A Summer Series of 5 talks took place over Four Tuesdays in June and July 2018.  This was 
a collaboration between KIN, DCC and the OPW.   
Cathy Scuffil – 12th June “ SCR South Dublin Union to Islandbridge” 
Vincent Hourican 19th June, “Community Policing – A Personal Perspective” 
Liam O Meara 26th June “Who Remembers Keogh Square?” 
Maeve Casserly 3rd July “Relics of war – the complex history of Irish War Memorial 
Gardens”.   
There was between 15 and 55 people in attendance at these talks.  An Autumn/Winter 2018 
Series will be organized. 
 
Liffey Siphons Upgrade Works (Irish Water) at Turvey and Devoy Rd 
The work at Devoy Road will begin Friday 31st August 2018 and continue until Monday 3rd 
May 2019 (172 days) 
(The works at Turvey Avenue will begin Wednesday 18th July 2018 and continue until Friday 
30th November 2018 (97 days). 
 
Kilmainham Inchicore Network and Public Domain are working together to deliver jointly a 
number of improvements in the area. Painting and minor public realm/environmental 
enhancements are being considered along Vincent St. West and the village areas of 
Inchicore. A substantial amount of graffiti has been removed from Emmet Road, Tyrconnell 
Road, along the Canal and James Walk. 
 
 The City Neighbourhoods South Central Awards 
 The City Neighbourhoods South Central Awards will be hosted by Bulfin Court on 28th 
August 2018 TBC. Kilmainham Inchicore community groups are well represented. This has a 
very positive impact on local communities and the environment. The new category for Team 
Dublin clean-up seeks to acknowledge the unsung heroes who commit to cleaning up their 
local area on a daily basis.  
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14 Henrietta Street : Georgian townhouse to Tenement dwelling 
Henrietta Street is the most intact collection of early to mid-18th century houses in Ireland. 
From aristocratic beginnings to tenement living, 14 Henrietta Street tells the story of the lives 
of the people who lived there, and how social change impacted on them over time. Built as a 
townhouse for the elite of Dublin in the 1740s, the house was split into tenements in the 
1880s as the need for housing for poor working class families in Dublin grew. It remained a 
tenement house until the last families left in the late 1970s. 
  
14 Henrietta Street is now a museum which will officially open in September. Ahead of that, 
Dublin City Council Culture Company is inviting city council staff & councilors to a 
pre-launch guided tour (one free ticket) on Fridays and Saturdays in July and August 
between 10am and 4pm.  
Tour guides accompany you through three floors of the house and its many stories, told 
through the walls of the house itself, recreated immersive rooms, sound and film.  
  
Pre-booking is required at https://14henriettastreet.ie using your @dublincity.ie email 
address, quoting the special booking code DCC14HEN. 
  
And please 
SAVE THE DATE - 14 Henrietta Street Official Opening Event 
Lord Mayor Nial Ring and Minister for Culture, Heritage & the Gaeltacht Josepha Madigan 
TD will officially open 14 Henrietta Street at an event 10.30am on Friday 14 September 
2018. Please save the date in your diary.  
  
The museum is officially open from 15 September 2018 
Wednesday - Saturday 10am - 4pm  
Sunday 12noon - 4pm 
€9.00 adult; €6.00 concession (OAP, student, child aged 5-18) 
€20.00 family (up to 2 adult and 3 children) 
Tickets from www.14henriettastreet.ie 
  
Contact information  
14 Henrietta St, Dublin D01 HH34  
www.14henriettastreet.ie 

info@14henriettastreet.ie  
Tel + 353 1 524 0383  
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DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL 
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA COMMITTEE 

19th September 2018 
 
Q1 Councillor Tina MacVeigh 
 To ask the Area Manager whether the footpaths in the New Ireland estate, Rialto
 could be repaired. Residents are not satisfied with the condition they have been left 
 in following the installation of pipes by the local authority.  
 
Q2 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to arrange for an inspection of (details supplied). Residents 
 are complaining of a constant sewer blockage at this shore which the tenant will not 
 address. 
 
Q3 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to arrange for an inspection of (details supplied). The dip in 
 the path has a manhole which continuously scrapes the bottom of the car when 
 driving  into the driveway. 
 
Q4 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to arrange for an inspection of the large trees backing 
 onto the houses from (details supplied 1) with a view to cutting them to a 
 manageable size to prevent them causing problems for residents on (details 
 supplied 2) blocking sunlight and the problems with leaves in the autumn. 
 
Q5 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to arrange for a clean-up of the green space on (details 
 supplied) and the removal of debris left from the original works carried out on the 
 green area. 
 
Q6 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to arrange for the securing of the telephone wire at (details 
 supplied). This is a danger to children in the area. 
 
Q7 Councillor Tina MacVeigh 
 To ask the Area Manager to ask the Traffic Department whether: 

(1)  There has been any previous occasion when a resident permit parking ballot has   
been fast tracked? 

(2) If there has been precedent of fast tracking permit ballots, was there any opposition 
to the outcome and how was it resolved? 

 
Q8 Councillor Tina MacVeigh 

To ask our Maintenance Department to address the following issues at the home of 
our tenant (details supplied) :-  
 
- to re-fit the bath in the upstairs bathroom - the bath frame is no longer holding the 
bath in place, this is causing the bath to come away from the wall and there is now 
water damage in the living room roof as a result of the leak caused by the bath 
- to replace the fences in the back garden (which have been damaged by dogs from 
other houses) 
- to repair doors in the kitchen units (some of these doors were already broken when 
the tenant moved in and others subsequently reported by the tenant but none have 
been repaired or replaced to date) 
- to repair the sockets in the kitchen 
- the radiator in the front upstairs bedroom leaked and caused water damage to 
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come through to the kitchen roof - the tenant has replaced the floors herself but is 
asking that we repair the water damage to the kitchen roof. 

 
Q9 Councillor Ray McHugh 

To ask the Area Manager to arrange for a replacement window at (details supplied) 
this disabled lady informs me she is waiting 3 years for the window to be replaced, 
also can we replace her boiler which is in a dangerous condition. 

 
Q10 Councillor Ray McHugh 

To ask the Area Manager to arrange for a clean-up of the cul-de-sac on Clogher 
Road and removal of weeds. 
 

Q11 Councillor Ray McHugh 
To ask the Area Manager to arrange for the urgent erection of stop signs at (details 
supplied1). This junction has seen children knocked down and recent car accidents 
recorded by (details supplied2). 

 
Q12  Councillor Ray McHugh 

To ask the Area Manager to confirm a date for the replacement of a door at (details 
supplied). This has been promised for a long time and I believe it needs urgent 
replacing. 

 
Q13 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager what follow up has been made/progressed regarding the 
promises made to Cllr’s and local residents that community space would be made 
available to them in Carman’s Hall if needed and that DCC would try and find 
alternative community space for the local community. 

 
Q14 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager if space/accommodation can be sought to house the 
growing  historical archives relating to the Liberties area. The archives from the 
heritage group that used Carman’s Hall, the 50 Francis Street photographic collection 
and lots more urgently need a home but also space to exhibit these works. 
 

Q15 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
To ask the Area Manager if the Council are still carrying out the door to door 
knocking with the Waste Management Section to ascertain if residents can prove that 
they are disposing of their waste legally. If not, why? 

 
Q16  Councillor Ray McHugh 

To ask the Area Manager to arrange an inspection of (details supplied). 
Windows replaced were never finished. Leak in the kitchen and leak in the bathroom. 
This causing dampness. 

 
Q17 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager if consideration can be given to improving cyclist safety on 
Cork Street at Lidl. It is unacceptable that so many motorists park outside the shop in 
the cycle lane. Can Parking Enforcement pay additional attention to this please? 
 

Q18 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
To ask the Area Manager to take action to stop motorists from parking their cars on 
the footpath at Cameron Street at Lidl. Motorists are choosing to illegally park rather 
than use the car park at Lidl. 
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Q19 Councillor Daithi Doolan 
To ask the Area Manager when is the next bulky waste collection in lower 
Ballyfermot?  

 
Q20 Councillor Daithi Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to ask Roads and Traffic Department to erect a street sign 
for Clifden Terrace, Dublin 10. 

 
Q21 Councillor Daithi Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to explain why residents on  (details supplied) were unable 
to gain access to or leave their homes by car during the recent ‘Rock & Roll’ half 
marathon and why these restrictions were not communicated directly to residents in a 
leaflet drop?  

 
Q22 Councillor Daithi Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager in light of the recent drug paraphernalia found in the park 
at  (details supplied1), will DCC work with other stakeholders including (details 
supplied2), to install sin bins in the park on a pilot basis similar to those installed in 
Ballymun and north inner city.    

 
Q23 Councillor Daithi Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to install poop bins in Good Counsel, GAA pitch, Davitt 
Road Dublin12.  

 
Q24 Councillor Daithi Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager can DCC contact  (details supplied), asking that his 
property is properly maintained? The property is hugely unkempt and is effecting 
neighbours. 

 
Q25 Councillor Daithi Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager that when DCC were widening the walkway along (details 
supplied1) they erected a timber fence, but this fence was not continued to facilitate 
the last three houses including one owned by (details supplied2). At the end of the 
garden there is a large overgrown tree. This will be soon removed. All this leaves him 
with is a ditch at best. There is also spot flooding at the end of this garden. Is it 
possible for the council to erect a timber fence to cover the 4 houses? This would be 
for both flooding and security reasons. It seems unusual that they did not continue 
with the timber fence for the other 4 houses.  

 

 
Q26 Councillor Daithi Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to confirm how much funding was applied for to assist with 
infrastructure costs for the construction of affordable homes on the (details supplied).  
What works will this money fund?  When does DCC expect to hear from the 
Department? How many affordable homes will be built and will there be a mix of 
houses and apartments?  
 

Q27 Councillor Paul Hand 
To ask the Area Manager if planning enforcement can resolve the issues with Kealy’s 
Bike and Pram shop, Walkinstown Green. There is an unsightly hoarding there and 
many residents are frustrated with the lack of progress on this issue, which was 
reported over 6 months ago. 
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Q28 Councillor Paul Hand 
To ask the Area Manager if there are plans for additional security for Bluebell 
Cemetery in light of the recent attack by vandals. 

 
Q29 Councillor Paul Hand 

To ask the Area Manager if the Planning and Housing Departments are considering 
developing cost rental units for the Park-West/Cherry Orchard area and if they can 
incorporate this into the LAP. 

 
Q30 Councillor Paul Hand 

To ask the Area Manager if our Parks Department could re-establish a path on the 
outside of Benmadigan field for pedestrians to walk around.  

 
Q31 Councillor Paul Hand 

To ask the Area Manager if a quote can be given for the installation of railings along 
Bunting Road.  

 
Q32 Councillor Michael Mullooly 

To ask the Area Manager that there has been a lot of confusion around the process 
and public consultation around the proposal for the development of St. Michael's 
Estate. Set out in detail the process with anticipated time lines. Set out in detail the 
nature and extent of the public consultation with time lines.  

 
Q33 Councillor Michael Mullooly 

To ask the Area Manager that the Poddle River from Poddle Park to Saint Martin's 
Park is littered with bottles, cans and other material. How often is this short section of 
the river cleaned of rubbish? Are there other measures which could be implemented 
to stop illegal dumping here? 

 
Q34 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

To ask the Area Manager can Dublin City Council / HSE look at the condition of the 
food establishment at (details supplied). One food outlet (details supplied2) is 
operating out of a venue which leaves, I feel, the general public exposed to potential 
harm.  The top portion of this shop is derelict and vermin has come from here into 
adjoining buildings. The General area is in a poor state.  However, food 
establishments need to operate to the highest standards. 

 
Q35 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

To ask the Area Manager can DCC please identify a possible location in the 
Chapelizod Area for the positioning of a Glass Bottle Bank.  Some residents feel they 
are seriously disadvantaged with re-cycling because of the lack of suitable local 
facilities. 

 
Q36 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

To ask the Area Manager can DCC look at the serious parking problems in the 
vicinity of (details supplied).  Residents have expressed serious annoyance with the 
large number of staff and visitors who park on the public road, thus depriving 
residents of parking outside their own homes.  Perhaps the operators (details 
supplied) can explain where their staff, visitors park and come to some agreement 
with local hotels etc. to allow all day parking and reduce the impact on the 
neighbouring community. 
 

Q37 Councillor Vincent Jackson 
To ask the Area Manager to request that the following housing matter be looked into 
(details supplied). I recently met this family in a very distressed state due to general 
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estate issues and anti-social behaviour. (Details supplied) told me her son of 19 and 
her daughter of 6 years never leave the house as they don`t feel safe. I am asking 
they be given an opportunity to transfer to the Ballyfermot Area and that I have a 
meeting with Ballyfermot Civic Centre Housing staff and the above family to discuss 
the ongoing problems they experience. 

 
Q38 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

To ask the Area Manager can DCC, Water-Ways Ireland and An Garda Síochana 
look at the serious anti-social behaviour problems currently been experienced by 
users of the walk-way / cycle path on the banks of the Grand Canal.  The problem is 
particularly difficult at the 6th Lough.  Ropes are now being used to restrict users of 
this great facility. Can an effort be made to confront these serious problems before a 
serious injury occurs?  In the past few weeks 3 people have contacted me.  Is the 
monitoring of CCTV effective at this location and indeed along the full stretch of the 
grand canal? 

 
Q39 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

To ask the Area Manager can DCC provide the finances for the purchase of 3 to 4 
benches in the courtyard of Ballyfermot Library. This Seating will be in an area to 
reflect the rich tradition of traditional music in the Ballyfermot area where the Furey`s, 
the Keenan’s and the late Liam Weldon originate from. 

 
Q40 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

To ask the Area Manager can DCC please provide a dog waste bin for the Our Lady 
of Good Counsel Park Grounds at Galtymore Road, Drimnagh, Dublin 12.  Residents 
feel the lack of a bin increases the level of dog waste left in the Park after dog users 
enter the area. 

 
Q41 Councillor Pat Dunne 

To ask the Area Manager to arrange for our Housing Maintenance Section to carry 
out the following repairs in our tenant’s home (details supplied)  

 Make a remedial change to the front window in the living room to prevent 
draughts coming in from the frame and sill.  

 Replace the worn bathroom flooring.  

 Repair leaking taps in bathroom and kitchen. 
 
Q42 Councillor Pat Dunne 

To ask the Area Manager to expedite the promised Condition Survey at (details 
supplied). See question and report from the Council Meeting of the 2nd July 2018. 
 
Q.61 COUNCILLOR PAT DUNNE 
To ask the Chief Executive for our Housing Maintenance Section to arrange for a 
structural survey of our older person’s units at (details supplied) This small cluster of 
housing units has no caretaker and as a result tends not to be as well or regularly 
maintained as other complexes. Residents have immediate issues that need urgent 
attention. The units need the windows and outdoor areas painted. That report that 
windows are rotting due to lack of paint. There are extractor vents that steam is 
rotting the wood. That the grass cutting contractor is not collecting the grass after its 
cut in the gardens resulting in the grass cutting blowing onto the cobble lock stone.   
That these units should be fully upgraded to include insulation etc. 

 
 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPLY: 
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As part of our ongoing Maintenance Programme, DCC Housing Maintenance will 
arrange for a Condition Survey to be carried out on all of the units and will then act 
on these reports. 
 
Contact: Robert Buckle              
Tel: 222 3708 
Email: Robert.buckle@dublincity.ie 

 
Q43 Councillor Pat Dunne 

To ask the Area Manager to ask our Roads Maintenance Section to paint additional 
one way arrows on the roadway at Donard Road, Drimnagh, Dublin 12. Motorists 
often don’t realise it’s a one-way system. 

 
Q44 Councillor Pat Dunne 

To ask the Area Manager to provide a list of current voids, with bedroom sizes, 
including acquisitions in Area K showing if they are with the depot or contractors and 
the expected date for them to be completed and available for allocation. Please 
ensure that this is a detailed list showing each property and not just a summary. 
 

Q45 Councillor Greg Kelly 
To ask the Area Manager to update me on the application for a wet room for constituent 
(details supplied). 

 

Q46 Councillor Greg Kelly 
To ask the Area Manager to have the rubbish removed from (details supplied) 
 

Q47 Councillor Greg Kelly 
To ask the Area Manager to confirm the current Job vacancies in the Dublin South 
Central area within DCC, and to confirm how long these vacancies have been 
available. 

 
Q48 Councillor Greg Kelly 

To ask the Area Manager for an update on the new bins for the Ballyfermot/Drimnagh 
area. 
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06/09/2018
South Central Area - TAG Meeting Minutes for Noting

(Area Committee Date: 19/09/2018)
18 Items

1 7000450 BRIDGEFOOT
STREET (SC)

Dublin 8Yellow Box On Bridgefoot Street at the
junction of Marshal Lane.

0CouncillorNot
Recommended

It is not recommended to install a yellow box on the western side
of the carriageway on Bridgefoot Street. During several site visits
it was noted to be unwarranted as there were no delays effecting
traffic exiting Marshal Lane.

20/11/2017

2 7001119 KILDARE ROAD (SC) Dublin 12Disab Park Bay
Residential

outside No. 14. 0Member of
the Public

Recommended Disabled Parking Bay, northern side of the road, from the
common boundary between No.'s 12/14 extending westwards for
6 metres.

08/01/2018

3 7001238 ARMAGH ROAD (SC) Dublin 12Disab Park Bay
General

Outside or opposite Scoil Una
Naofa.

0Member of
the Public

Recommended After a site inspection the area engineer would recommend the
installation of a general disabled parking bay outside Scoil Una
Naofa. This parking bay will cover the other schools that are in
close proximity also.
Stat – install a general purpose disabled parking bay with dishing
on the south side of Armagh Road starting from a point 32m west
of LS15 westwards for 6m.

16/01/2018

4 7001522 THOMAS STREET
(SC)

Dublin 8Clearway (Amend
Hours)

Extend Clearway hours on
section between the end of the
bus lane and the Luas Tracks.

0Member of
the Public

Recommended SR recommended – After several site visits it was recommended
to change the clearway times from 16.00 – 19.00 to 07.00-19.00
and also move the sign closer to the bus stop to prevent a gap
where cars can park and obstruct cyclists.
*NB* Can the appropriate warnings notices also be given to
motorist about the time change
Stat – Install clearway sign approx 19m east of LS53 with a time
plate reading (Monday-Saturday, 07.00 to 19.00 hours). Running
in a westerly direction up to LS59
Stat - Install clearway sign approx 10m west of LS59 with a time
plate reading “at all times”. Running westerly to a point approx
10m west of LS74
Stat - Install clearway end sign approx 10m west of LS74.

31/01/2018

5 7002874 NEW IRELAND ROAD
(SC)

Dublin 8Children Crossing
Sign

on the road 0CouncillorNot
Recommended

This area is within the new speed limits set by Dublin City Council
for residential areas in parts of the city. As part of the new limits,
"Speed limit" signs are erected at all points where there is a
change of speed limit. Incorporated into these new signs there is
a "Home Zone" and "Slow Zone" sign along with the speed limit.
This is to warn motorists that it’s a residential area and to expect
children. It is felt that this sign would be sufficient to warn
motorists. Any instances of speeding should be reported to An
Garda Siochana.

15/05/2018
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06/09/2018
South Central Area - TAG Meeting Minutes for Noting

(Area Committee Date: 19/09/2018)
18 Items

6 7002902 CHAPELIZOD HILL
ROAD (SC)

Dublin 20Double Yellow
Lines

DYLS at entrance 1InternalNot
Recommended

Dublin City Council’s current policy is to not introduce parking
restrictions, such as Double Yellow Lines, where restrictions are
already covered under the law, as this would lead to a proliferation
of same and additional expense due to maintenance, etc.
Under Section 36 paragraph (2) (c) of the ROAD TRAFFIC
(TRAFFIC AND PARKING) REGULATIONS, 1997:
‘A vehicle shall not be parked within 5 metres of a road junction.’
Infringements of the act should be reported to Dublin Street
Parking Services tel. no. 01 6022500 or to the Gardaí as they
occur.

17/05/2018

7 7002985 CHAPELIZOD HILL
ROAD (SC)

Dublin 20Yellow Box Entrance to Annamore Court
apartment complex

0Member of
the Public

Not
Recommended

It is not recommended to install a yellow box at this location.
Yellow boxes are intended to prevent blocking of junctions. From
site inspection it was noted that there was very few delays for
traffic exiting from the Annamore apartments on to Chapelizod Hill
Road.

22/05/2018

8 7003817 BRABAZON STREET
(SC)

Dublin 8Speed Ramps request for speed ramps. 1InternalNot
Recommended

The provision of a continuous white line is not recommended
within residential estates where it is inevitable for vehicles to
cross the centre of the road where on street parking is
available.The onus is on the motorist to drive with due care and at
a speed appropriate for the prevailing conditions. This Estate is in
a 30k Zone and signage has been provided to this effect.

17/07/2018

9 7003818 BRABAZON STREET
(SC)

Dublin 8Children Crossing
Sign

On Brabazon Street, Weavers
Street and Newmarket Street.

0InternalNot
Recommended

This area is within the new speed limits set by Dublin City Council
for residential areas within the boundaries of the canals. As part
of the new limits "Speed limit" signs are erected at all points
where there is a change of speed limit. Incorporated into these
new signs there is a "Home Zone" and "Slow Zone" sign along
with the speed limit. This is to warn motorists that it’s a residential
area and to expect children. It is felt that this sign would be
sufficient to warn motorists.

17/07/2018

10 7003948 MILL STREET (SC) Dublin 8Loading Bay Double Yellow Lines at the back
of Teelings Distillery acrosss the
service delivery area. See also
7003948.

0Member of
the Public

Recommended Loading Bay recommended. Stat – On the north side of Mill Street
,install a Loading Bay starting from a point approx 21.5m west of
LS5 stretching for 8m to meet up with existing DYL’s. Time plate
be added from 07.00am – 19.00pm Mon- Sunday.

25/07/2018

11 7003949 MILL STREET (SC) Dublin 8Double Yellow
Lines

Double yellow lines Mill Street at
the back of Teelings Distillery
across the entrance of the
delivery area

0Member of
the Public

Recommended After several site inspections the area engineer would recommend
the installation of Double Yellow Lines at the back of Teelings
Distillery on Mill Street as the engineer witnessed cars parking
across a very busy delivery entrance for one of Dublin’s busiest
tourist destinations
Stat – install Double Yellow lines starting from a point approx
8.5m east of LS5 moving in a westerly direction for approx 30m
stretching across the entrance.

25/07/2018
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12 7003963 SPIDDAL ROAD (SC) Dublin 10Speed Ramps A request has been made by
local residents to have additional
ramps installed on Spiddal Road
at the Blackditch Road end.

0InternalNot
Recommended

After a site inspection the area engineer would not recommend
additional ramps on Spiddal Road as the road only measures
approx 710m and has 8 ramps, a roundabout and on street
parking which acts as a natural traffic calming technique on it
already. The surrounding roads also have ramps. The area
engineer believes that another speed ramp would not be
warranted and any instances of speeding should be reported to
the local Garda Station.

26/07/2018

13 7004176 CASHEL ROAD (SC) Dublin 12Children Crossing
Sign

Requesting Children Crossing
and Speed Limit signs.

0InternalNot
Recommended

This area is within the new speed limits set by Dublin City Council
for residential areas in parts of the city. As part of the new limits,
"Speed limit" signs are erected at all points where there is a
change of speed limit. Incorporated into these new signs there is
a "Home Zone" and "Slow Zone" sign along with the speed limit.
This is to warn motorists that it’s a residential area and to expect
children. It is felt that this sign would be sufficient to warn
motorists.

08/08/2018

14 7004177 CASHEL ROAD (SC) Dublin 12Double Yellow
Lines

corner of each side of the road
outside number 328 Cashel
Road.

0InternalNot
Recommended

It is not Dublin City Council current policy to use signage and/or
road marking that duplicate existing regulations.
For example the use of double yellow lines around corners to
reinforce the standard prohibition on parking within 5m of a road
junction may lead to misinterpretation that loading is generally
permitted.
Any cars parking on a corner would be in breach of the law as it is
illegal to park within 5 metres of a junction. Residents should
report illegal parking to the Gardai or to Dublin Street Parking
Services tel no. 6022500 if they see this happen again.

08/08/2018

15 7004379 CASHEL ROAD (SC) Dublin 12Traffic Calming "Slow down" or "kids at play"
signs for road.

0TDNot
Recommended

This area is within the new speed limits set by Dublin City Council
for residential areas in parts of the city. As part of the new limits,
"Speed limit" signs are erected at all points where there is a
change of speed limit. Incorporated into these new signs there is
a "Home Zone" and "Slow Zone" sign along with the speed limit.
This is to warn motorists that it’s a residential area and to expect
children. It is felt that this sign would be sufficient to warn
motorists. Any instances of speeding should be reported to An
Garda Siochana.

17/08/2018

16 90045511 SP_20953 ERRIGAL ROAD (SC) Dublin 12Pedestrian
Crossing

at the junction with Drimnagh
road, outside the Ronald
McDonald House

0Member of
the Public

Recommended After a site inspection the area engineer would recommend the
installation of a pedestrian crossing on Errigal Road at the
junction of Drimnagh Road. During the site visit the engineer
observed a very busy junction with young children and elderly
people crossing the road in dangerous conditions. This area
would have huge pedestrian traffic as it is outside a children’s
hospital and near schools.  A pedestrian crossing would be
recommended.
This has been sent forward for the minor works program 2018.

21/10/2015
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17 90050425 SP_39322 SOMERVILLE DRIVE
(SC)

Dublin 12Double Yellow
Lines

at the WASF Hall, (for the same
length of the yellow box).

0Member of
the Public

Not
Recommended

It is not recommended to install Double Yellow lines on a section
of road outside the WSAF community hall in Somerville Dr as
there is no issue with traffic being obstructed at this point. While
the engineer was visiting this site he noticed that Double Yellows
lines were already installed. The Engineer would request these
lines to be removed.

24/07/2017

18 90051642 SP_40552 BULFIN COURT (SC) Dublin 8Traffic Calming on the section from Bulfin Road
to Thornton Heights.

0CouncillorRecommended After a site inspection the area engineer did not notice any
speeding in the area at that time so he carried out a 24hr speed
survey for St Michaels Estate. The results of the speed survey
came back with readings of 29.50% speed violation but after
looking at the 85 percentile reading its only 33km/h during the
24hr period. With this information and the fact it’s already a 30km
zone it would not be recommended to have ramps installed.
However,  traffic calming in the form of the  installation of 30km
roundels is recommended to remind motorists to stay within the
speed limit.
It is recommended that two road markings M 108 be installed with
30km within a circle. The first should be installed at the entrance
to St Michael’s Estate for motorists entering the estate from Bulfin
Road. The other should be installed approx half way down St
Michaels Estate for motorists travelling north to the exit

03/10/2017
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Traffic Service Requests,  

Status Report at 15TH August, 2018  

South Central Area Committee Meeting 19th September, 2018 
 

 

Traffic Advisory Group (TAG) Service Request Statistics 

 

 

 

 

Breakdown of TAG Requests currently open on Confirm 

 

Stage 1 1 
Stage 2 136 
Stage 3 3 
Stage 4 16 
Stage 5 27 
 

General traffic service requests not requiring Statutory Orders. 
 
Total Non Tag requests received since 
previous report 

24 

Total Non Tag requests currently open on 
Confirm. 

158 

 

 

Traffic Advisory Group Status Reports 

Explanation of Stages: 

 Stage 1 -  Set up file, Assignment to Engineer, etc 

 Stage 2 - Assessment, Site surveys, review statutory orders, etc 

 Stage 3 - Consultations, with Garda, Dublin Bus, Luas, NTA, Local residents / businesses, etc 

 Stage 4 - Decision, TAG group, statutory orders, etc 

 Stage 5 - Implementation, signs, lines, construction, signal changes, certifications, etc 

 

No. TAG Requests received since previous report  
36 

Total TAG Requests currently open on Confirm 
183 
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Item Enquiry SP Ref Site Subject Description Logged

Status Report Wednesday 15 August 2018
183 Items

Status

1 7003251 JOHN STREET SOUTH (SC) Disab Park Bay Residential Outside No.46 07/06/2018 11:46:541

2 90044607 SP_7126 PARNELL ROAD (SC/SE) Pedestrian Crossing On all sides of junction at Donore Ave /
Clogher Rd

10/05/2013 16:51:382

3 90044613 SP_7464 DOLPHIN ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing At the junction of Herberton Road and
Dolphin Rd.     

30/05/2013 15:54:392

4 90044662 SP_9452 JAMES'S STREET (SC) Pedestrian Crossing Wrap around crossing for junction with Bow
Lane West, Steeven's Lane.

12/11/2013 16:20:042

5 90044748 SP_12252 KIMMAGE ROAD WEST (SC) Add Pedestrian Phase On the traffic lights at the junction of Shelton
Drive.

12/05/2014 10:57:452

6 90044764 SP_12560 WALKINSTOWN ROAD (SC) Cycle Track On Walkinstown Road. 23/05/2014 14:21:562

7 90044766 SP_12589 NAAS ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing on the east side of the junction of
Walkinstown Avenue 

27/05/2014 09:29:272

8 90044786 SP_12965 HERBERTON ROAD (SC) Cycle Track The cycletrack surrounding the Rialto
roundabout means you have to mount the
footpath which is not well marked

30/06/2014 12:17:352

9 90044799 SP_13515 GOLDENBRIDGE WALK (SC) Cycle Track cycle path from Blackhorse down to
Harold's Cross

05/08/2014 15:12:502

10 90044813 SP_13907 FRANCIS STREET (SC) Cycle Track Two-way cycle lane or lanes on both sides of
the street
 

08/09/2014 13:54:012

11 90044929 SP_15816 DOLPHIN ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Dolphin’s Barn and Parnell
Road, to cross the bridge.

16/12/2014 12:26:232

12 90044963 SP_16301 BULFIN ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of South Circular Road. 23/01/2015 17:52:222

13 90045089 SP_17648 SUIR ROAD (SC) Cycle Track Wants improvements done to cycle lanes
along Grand Canal at Herberton Bridge and
Suir Road/James st

17/04/2015 16:45:432

14 90045178 SP_18446 SEAN HEUSTON BRIDGE
(C/SC)

Pedestrian Crossing Pedestrian Crossing or Zebra Crossing at
the south end of Sean Heuston Bridge.

02/06/2015 16:51:472

15 90045229 SP_18891 WEAVER'S SQUARE (SC) P&D/Permit Parking on the road. 25/06/2015 15:39:332

16 90045241 SP_18987 CAPTAIN'S ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing pedestrian lights and slow down signs for
junction of Captains Road / Stannaway Rd

02/07/2015 15:14:502

17 90045323 SP_19687 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

Pedestrian Crossing between Bulfin road and Brookfield Road
 

17/08/2015 15:25:502

18 90045401 SP_20202 CHERRY ORCHARD AVENUE
(SC)

Traffic Calming in the general Cherry Orchard Area. (A
number of roads include the Cherry Orchard
area).

16/09/2015 16:17:182

19 90045468 SP_20623 KIMMAGE ROAD WEST (SC) Pedestrian Crossing on Kimmage Cross Roads at junction of
Kimmage Road West and Terenure Road.

07/10/2015 13:12:302

20 90045511 SP_20953 ERRIGAL ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction with Drimnagh road, outside
the Ronald McDonald House

21/10/2015 14:26:202

21 90045525 SP_21017 INCHICORE SQUARE SOUTH
(SC)

3.5 Tonne Limit on the road. 23/10/2015 13:39:102

22 90045530 SP_21048 GRANITE TERRACE (SC) Traffic Calming on the road. 27/10/2015 12:43:032

23 90045537 SP_21078 KIMMAGE ROAD WEST (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at slip road onto Kimmage Road West 28/10/2015 14:45:502
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Status

24 90045541 SP_21087 SAINT JOHN'S ROAD WEST
(SC)

Pedestrian Crossing Crossing between Hueston Station and the
Heuston Luas Bridge.

29/10/2015 12:43:032

25 90045579 SP_27667 CHERRY ORCHARD AVENUE
(SC)

Pedestrian Crossing at junction of Blackditch Rd and Cherry
Orchard Ave.

09/11/2015 11:44:202

26 90045581 SP_27675 CLIFDEN DRIVE (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Clifden Road, Clifden
Drive, Cherry Orchard Drive.

09/11/2015 12:59:192

27 90045595 SP_27776 LE FANU ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Kylemore Road at
Kylemore College.

12/11/2015 12:49:392

28 90045673 SP_28279 CHERRY ORCHARD AVENUE
(SC)

Pedestrian Crossing outside St Ultan's School. 04/12/2015 10:56:422

29 90045674 SP_28287 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) Yellow Box at the junction of Bluebell Avenue. 04/12/2015 12:15:512

30 90045695 SP_28401 RAVENSDALE PARK (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Kimmage Road Lower. 09/12/2015 11:56:532

31 90045765 SP_28871 CLOGHER ROAD (SC/SE) No Parking Restrict parking on Clogher Rd, o/s St.
Kevin's College.

14/01/2016 16:36:402

32 90045775 SP_28940 KIMMAGE ROAD LOWER
(SC/SE)

Cycle Track request for cycle track clearway to be
changed to 24hr city bound instead of 3 hr
as cars constantly parked in it.

18/01/2016 15:35:412

33 90045788 SP_29031 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

No Right Turn (Rescind) from SCR onto Clanbrassil St Upper.
 

22/01/2016 12:42:092

34 90045795 SP_29073 SAINT JOHN'S ROAD WEST
(SC)

Bus Lane Request to widen bus lane by 0.5 metres 25/01/2016 13:09:162

35 90045887 SP_29748 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Long Mile Road. 17/02/2016 14:34:102

36 90045988 SP_30368 PARNELL ROAD (SC/SE) Cycle Track Query concerning planning process for cycle
tracks on Grand Canal banks.

21/03/2016 13:49:282

37 90046020 SP_30593 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Naas Road. 06/04/2016 10:30:312

38 90046144 SP_31277 CLOGHER ROAD (SC/SE) Cycle Track Request for cycle track to be added to above
road as customer cycles on this road and
likes  safety of a cycle track and smooth
surface.

11/05/2016 12:50:132

39 90046178 SP_31551 CON COLBERT ROAD (SC) School Ahead Sign School Ahead or School Crossing sign
requested at junction for Ballyfermot
 

25/05/2016 13:03:022

40 90046227 SP_31978 PIMLICO (SC) 3.5 Tonne Limit on the street 15/06/2016 13:14:592

41 90046399 SP_33356 SLIEVENAMON ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Dolphin Road and Grand
Canal View.

23/08/2016 08:34:412

42 90046516 SP_34083 WINDMILL ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing or double yellow lines outside the Swimming
Pool

30/09/2016 17:02:432

43 90046652 SP_34827 DRIMNAGH ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the new Costa/Centra/Boots. 07/11/2016 08:38:392

44 90046705 SP_35198 BASIN VIEW (SC) Disab Park Bay General outside the Educate Together National
School

22/11/2016 16:07:032

45 90046713 SP_35250 LA TOUCHE ROAD (SC) No Parking around LUAS station (people parking all day
at shops to get on Luas)

24/11/2016 13:12:592

46 90046740 SP_35376 PARK WEST ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing near junction w/ Lavery Ave. 07/12/2016 13:41:012
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47 90047487 SP_36341 DUBLIN CITY Cycle Track request for cycle lanes
 
also Ballyfermot Road

03/02/2017 10:56:452

48 90047618 SP_36472 BASIN STREET LOWER (SC) Cycle Track request for cycle lane on Basin View 09/02/2017 15:53:322

49 90048109 SP_36968 LE FANU ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the junction of Colepark Drive. 10/03/2017 15:37:282

50 90048110 SP_36969 CHAPELIZOD HILL ROAD (SC) Add Pedestrian Phase at the junction of Chapelizod Hill
Road/Kylemore Road/Le Fanu Road.

10/03/2017 15:41:562

51 90048157 SP_37017 MARROWBONE LANE (SC) Pedestrian Crossing adjacent to St. Catherines Sports Centre and
DCC Road Maintenance paving depot.

15/03/2017 09:28:312

52 90048270 SP_37132 BRAITHWAITE STREET (SC) No Parking on Braithwaite Street & Summer Street
South.

22/03/2017 13:11:172

53 90048386 SP_37249 SAINT LUKE'S AVENUE (SC) Bus Stop Marking on the road 29/03/2017 15:41:362

54 90048435 SP_37298 OSCAR SQUARE (SC) P&D/Permit Parking Introduction of Scheme on the road. 03/04/2017 10:47:432

55 90048446 SP_37309 SAINT MICHAELS TERRACE
(SC)

Disab Park Bay Residential outside No. 15, St. Michael's Terrace,
Blackpitts.

03/04/2017 14:40:022

56 90048570 SP_37433 BRIDGE STREET LOWER (SC)Add Pedestrian Phase Full wrap-around 07/04/2017 08:51:192

57 90048716 SP_37583 GRATTAN CRESCENT (SC) Pedestrian Crossing Pedestrian crossing, Inchicore National
School, Grattan Crescent

19/04/2017 13:23:312

58 90048743 SP_37610 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

Clearway (Rescind) review clearway wide enough to
accommodate parking without impacting
traffic flow

21/04/2017 10:02:512

59 90048801 SP_37669 STANNAWAY ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing Pedestrian or Zebra Crossing
across Stannaway Road at the Sundrive
Road junction.

25/04/2017 13:08:512

60 90048834 SP_37703 CHAPELIZOD ROAD (SC) Cycle Track request for more cycle lanes 26/04/2017 16:17:132

61 90048856 SP_37725 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing No pedestrian on Kylemore Rd south of
Bluebell Avenue, pedestrians have to walk
further up Kylemore Rd in order to cross.

27/04/2017 12:15:112

62 90049028 SP_37899 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

P&D Parking outside the shops on the Dolphins Barn
junction

08/05/2017 16:45:422

63 90049050 SP_37921 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing on all legs of the junction. 08/05/2017 20:21:242

64 90049051 SP_37922 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing on the west leg of the junction. 08/05/2017 20:22:502

65 90049155 SP_38028 CHAPELIZOD ROAD (SC) Cycle Track through the village 15/05/2017 16:53:282

66 90049199 SP_38072 LANDEN ROAD (SC) Speed Ramps (Rescind) Request to remove ramp outside 189
Landen Rd

17/05/2017 11:57:192

67 90049737 SP_38615 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

Bus Stop Marking New Bus cage marking and pole for stop
relocation at Clancy Quay SCR

09/06/2017 12:42:382

68 90049816 SP_38699 GREENVILLE AVENUE (SC) P&D/Permit Park (Extend Area) Request to extend area outside 5 Greenville
Avenue to include two parking spaces.

14/06/2017 11:49:582

69 90049832 SP_38715 CRUMLIN ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing pedestrian crossing at junction of R110 /
R111,

14/06/2017 16:17:002
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70 90049995 SP_38880 CLARENCE MANGAN ROAD
(SC)

P&D/Permit Parking from 07:00 to 24:00,
in conjunction with a one-way system (see
SR38881).
 
 

26/06/2017 11:37:592

71 90049996 SP_38881 CLARENCE MANGAN ROAD
(SC)

One-Way System in conjunction with a P&D&PP scheme (See
SR38880).
 

26/06/2017 11:39:022

72 90050178 SP_39065 MEATH STREET (SC) Pedestrian Zone carry out necessary feasibility study for the
street

06/07/2017 12:50:192

73 90050343 SP_39238 STANNAWAY AVENUE (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at the Shops at junction of 19/07/2017 14:49:072

74 90050425 SP_39322 SOMERVILLE DRIVE (SC) Double Yellow Lines at the WASF Hall, (for the same length of
the yellow box).

24/07/2017 09:42:192

75 90050518 SP_39416 EMMET ROAD (SC) P&D/Permit Park (Extend Area) outside No.s 28 & 30. 27/07/2017 13:46:532

76 90050559 SP_39457 EMERALD SQUARE (SC) Double Yellow Lines outside and adjacent to No. 1. 31/07/2017 15:21:502

77 90050874 SP_39774 OLIVER BOND STREET (SC) Clearway peak hours 21/08/2017 09:40:572

78 90051520 SP_40429 BRIDGEFOOT STREET (SC) Pedestrian Crossing Request for pedestrian crossing at site of
new park

22/09/2017 10:24:382

79 90051548 SP_40457 WORMWOOD GATE (SC) Pedestrian Crossing across Wormwood Gate at junction with
Bridge Street

26/09/2017 00:00:002

80 90051642 SP_40552 BULFIN COURT (SC) Traffic Calming on the section from Bulfin Road to Thornton
Heights.

03/10/2017 00:00:002

81 90051765 SP_40679 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

Pedestrian Crossing Outside Gael Scoil Inchicore 06/10/2017 00:00:002

82 7000087 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) TAG General Engineer Query Cycle Lane at Mc Donalds leading up to
traffic lights

27/10/2017 10:08:552

83 7000151 DRIMNAGH ROAD (SC) Bus Lane Extend the outbound bus lane on Drimnagh
Road from Balfe Road through the junction
with Walkinstown Road to tie in with the
existing bus lane on the Naas Road.

03/11/2017 09:55:362

84 7000152 WALKINSTOWN ROAD (SC) Bus Lane Extend the inbound bus lane on
Walkinstown Road to the stop line at the
junction with the Drimnagh Road.

03/11/2017 09:58:392

85 7000450 BRIDGEFOOT STREET (SC) Yellow Box On Bridgefoot Street at the junction of
Marshal Lane.

20/11/2017 11:43:122

86 7000473 ROSSMORE AVENUE (SC) School Keep Clear outside 49, Training college 20/11/2017 15:33:482

87 7000477 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

Right Turn Filter Light Right filter light at the junction of SCR and
the Royal Hospital. Turn from South Circular
Road onto High Road, Kilmainham.

21/11/2017 09:21:282

88 7000570 CHAPELIZOD ROAD (SC) Cycle Track Cycle track on inbound footpath across form
Chapelizod Church.

24/11/2017 10:01:382

89 7000653 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

P&D/Permit Parking at Nos. 480-490. partial scheme.Other
residents notified

29/11/2017 10:40:532

90 7000666 SUNDRIVE ROAD (SC/SE) Cycle Track on Sundrive Road. 29/11/2017 12:43:272
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91 7000738 LANDEN ROAD (SC) No Right Turn (Amend) amend 'no right turn'  from Kylemore Rd onto
Landen Rd to operate during peak times
only.

04/12/2017 15:05:492

92 7001119 KILDARE ROAD (SC) Disab Park Bay Residential outside No. 14. 08/01/2018 13:13:122

93 7001238 ARMAGH ROAD (SC) Disab Park Bay General Outside or opposite Scoil Una Naofa. 16/01/2018 09:53:152

94 7001292 OSCAR SQUARE (SC) Disab Park Bay Residential outside No.16 18/01/2018 12:36:492

95 7001340 LE FANU ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing Pedestrian crossing at St. John's College
Ballyfermot.

22/01/2018 12:35:582

96 7001522 THOMAS STREET (SC) Clearway (Amend Hours) Extend Clearway hours on section between
the end of the bus lane and the Luas Tracks.

31/01/2018 14:34:312

97 7001528 GRAND CANAL QUAY (SE) Cycle Track Cycle track along road 01/02/2018 09:36:162

98 7001529 JAMES'S STREET (SC) Cycle Track Extend cycle lane towards luas tracks 01/02/2018 10:11:412

99 7001530 JAMES'S STREET (SC) Clearway (Amend Hours) extned hours of clearway cars constantly
blocking cycle lane

01/02/2018 10:12:562

100 7001637 STANNAWAY ROAD (SC) Double Yellow Lines at the junction of Stannaway Road and
Ferns Road due to vans parking and
obstructing the view.

09/02/2018 12:10:042

101 7001731 JOHN'S LANE WEST (SC) P&D Parking (Rescind) Removal of parking bay outside Saint Johns
National School

20/02/2018 09:59:532

102 7001950 SAINT LAURENCE ROAD (SC) Right Turn Filter Light cars constantly breaking the red light coming
from St. Laurence Road to turn right onto
Chapelizod Road.

08/03/2018 12:09:462

103 7002016 CONVENT LAWNS (SC) Parking Restrictions in Convent Lawns. 14/03/2018 13:34:032

104 7002175 MONASTERBOICE ROAD (SC) Disab Park Bay Residential Disabled parking bay outside house. 26/03/2018 12:57:082

105 7002451 PIM STREET (SC) Double Yellow Lines (Extend) extend the dyls by 6 meters to the same
length as the continuous white line .

17/04/2018 08:33:112

106 7002666 BROOKFIELD ROAD (SC) Yellow Box o/s the new entrance to St James's Hospital. 01/05/2018 16:08:032

107 7002819 RAVENSDALE DRIVE (SC) Double Yellow Lines (Extend) extended on Ravensdale Drive 10/05/2018 10:02:482

108 7002843 CEANNT FORT (SC) P&D/Permit Parking Parking solutions for the estate. 11/05/2018 17:48:312

109 7002874 NEW IRELAND ROAD (SC) Children Crossing Sign on the road 15/05/2018 14:30:562

110 7002902 CHAPELIZOD HILL ROAD (SC) Double Yellow Lines DYLS at entrance 17/05/2018 09:42:142

111 7002903 KYLEMORE ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing at junction 17/05/2018 09:47:572

112 7002979 BELLEVUE (SC) Coach Parking Change Bus Stop to Coach Bay 21/05/2018 16:29:352

113 7002985 CHAPELIZOD HILL ROAD (SC) Yellow Box Entrance to Annamore Court apartment
complex

22/05/2018 09:29:372

114 7003127 INCHICORE PARADE (SC) Children Crossing Sign throughout the CIE works estate 30/05/2018 13:18:422

115 7003238 LARKFIELD GROVE (SE) Disab Park Bay Resid (Rescind) nearby No.67 07/06/2018 10:23:282
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116 7003310 SAINT ANTHONY'S ROAD (SC)Disab Park Bay General 2 bays outside new Enable Ireland Offices 12/06/2018 15:34:372

117 7003400 INCHICORE ROAD (SC) Clearway request to review parking at the indented
area outside the Hilton Hotel

18/06/2018 12:34:312

118 7003486 FRANCIS STREET (SC) Double Yellow Lines At Dublin Bikes Stand 22/06/2018 09:11:292

119 7003537 WINDMILL PARK (SC) Children Crossing Sign There are a lot of young families living on
both Windmill Park and Windmill Road and
residents are very concerned that there may
be an accident

27/06/2018 09:28:142

120 7003622 EARL STREET SOUTH (SC) Double Yellow Lines There are road works in operation to the rear
of the HSE premises (Earl Street South) and
they are requesting for double yellow lines
be painted in the space to the immediate
rear of the building

04/07/2018 08:12:492

121 7003721 CLARENCE MANGAN ROAD
(SC)

Traffic Calming 10/07/2018 12:12:032

122 7003731 KIMMAGE ROAD WEST (SC) Pedestrian Crossing installation of pedestrian markers at
entrance to Ben Dunne Gym

11/07/2018 10:53:212

123 7003817 BRABAZON STREET (SC) Speed Ramps request for speed ramps. 17/07/2018 11:49:012

124 7003818 BRABAZON STREET (SC) Children Crossing Sign On Brabazon Street, Weavers Street and
Newmarket Street.

17/07/2018 11:50:042

125 7003858 HERBERTON ROAD (SC) Double Yellow Lines To improve visibility & safety near busy
junction.

18/07/2018 14:57:222

126 7003919 GREENVILLE PARADE (SC) Double Yellow Lines (Extend) Extend DYLS full way along railing as
emergency vehicles are finding it difficult to
access terrace

23/07/2018 15:26:412

127 7003948 MILL STREET (SC) Loading Bay Double Yellow Lines at the back of Teelings
Distillery acrosss the service delivery area.
See also 7003948.

25/07/2018 12:38:202

128 7003949 MILL STREET (SC) Double Yellow Lines Double yellow lines Mill Street at the back of
Teelings Distillery across the entrance of the
delivery area

25/07/2018 12:39:102

129 7003963 SPIDDAL ROAD (SC) Speed Ramps A request has been made by local residents
to have additional ramps installed on Spiddal
Road at the Blackditch Road end.

26/07/2018 09:20:502

130 7004014 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

Clearway (Amend Hours) extend hours of clearway between above
roads

30/07/2018 11:49:442

131 7004039 WALKINSTOWN AVENUE (SC)Right Turn Filter Light Without the aid of a right turn traffic light,
motorists find turning right at this junction
very unsafe and difficult to gauge

31/07/2018 09:26:092

132 7004064 CEANNT FORT (SC) Yellow Box (Extend) Widen box to increase effectiveness. 31/07/2018 17:21:452

133 7004065 CEANNT FORT (SC) Zebra Crossing Two zebra crossings required for elderly
residents.

31/07/2018 17:31:322

134 7004089 EARL STREET SOUTH (SC) Double Yellow Lines (Extend) DYL outside exit gates to extend as far as
white front door (ie remove 1m section of
parking bay).

01/08/2018 15:31:552

135 7004175 CASHEL ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing Pedestrian Crossing where Cashel Road
meets Captains Road

08/08/2018 10:14:422
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136 7004176 CASHEL ROAD (SC) Children Crossing Sign Requesting Children Crossing and Speed
Limit signs.

08/08/2018 10:15:272

137 7004177 CASHEL ROAD (SC) Double Yellow Lines corner of each side of the road outside
number 328 Cashel Road.

08/08/2018 10:16:172

138 90048610 SP_37475 DONORE ROAD (SC) P&D/Permit Parking Introduction of Scheme. 07/04/2017 17:07:363

139 90049803 SP_38685 SHANNON TERRACE (SC) P&D/Permit Parking Introduction of a Scheme. 13/06/2017 15:13:163

140 90050047 SP_38933 INCHICORE ROAD (SC) P&D/Permit Park (Change
Hours)

for extension of the operational hours. 28/06/2017 15:36:523

141 90044747 SP_12251 JOHN DILLON STREET (SC) School Ahead Sign on Thomas Davis St Sth & John Dillon St. 12/05/2014 10:52:454

142 90044771 SP_12638 BRIDGEFOOT STREET (SC) Pedestrian Crossing Across Bridgefoot Street at Usher's Quay. 29/05/2014 13:32:154

143 90044854 SP_14722 SAINT AGNES ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing From Rockmead Court Senior Citizens
Complex to the shops.

20/10/2014 15:37:184

144 90045028 SP_16937 DOLPHIN ROAD (SC) Pedestrian Crossing for junction at Rialto Bridge/Herberton
Rd/Dolphin Rd.

26/02/2015 16:58:324

145 90045079 SP_17481 WINETAVERN STREET
(SC/SE)

Pedestrian Crossing at Christ Church 09/04/2015 12:10:354

146 90045107 SP_17729 SAINT MARY'S ROAD (SC) Traffic Lights (new) turning left from St. Mary's Road to St.
Agnes' Road

20/04/2015 16:47:284

147 90045108 SP_17759 BANGOR ROAD (SC) Add Pedestrian Phase at the junction 21/04/2015 15:43:494

148 90045183 SP_18499 KYLEMORE WAY (SC) Speed Ramps on the road. 04/06/2015 15:25:454

149 90045344 SP_19820 PARNELL ROAD (SC/SE) Pedestrian Crossing at junction with Clogher Road 25/08/2015 15:56:234

150 90045603 SP_27824 PARK WEST AVENUE (SC) Traffic Island at the roundabout, towards the Nangor
Road, on the hotel side of the road.

16/11/2015 15:43:364

151 90048829 SP_37698 CHAPELIZOD ROAD (SC) Traffic Calming Between The Bridge Inn and Mullingar
House.

26/04/2017 13:23:394

152 90049088 SP_37959 JAMES'S WALK (SC) Double Yellow Lines at the entrance to Nos. 64-74. 10/05/2017 10:16:544

153 7000767 REUBEN STREET (SC) Speed Ramps Speed survey for the increase in traffic
volume.

06/12/2017 11:52:164

154 7001142 HERBERTON ROAD (SC) Traffic Calming on Herberton Road at the junction of Rialto
Drive and Herberton Park.

09/01/2018 12:59:034

155 7001544 BALFE ROAD EAST (SC) Stop Sign replace yield sign with stop sign at junction
with Lisle Road

02/02/2018 13:09:034

156 7002487 HERBERTON ROAD (SC) Bus Stop Marking Bus stop marking outside 139 Herberton
Road.

19/04/2018 09:43:384

157 90045421 SP_20316 PATRICK STREET (SC/SE) Stop Sign To replace the YIELD sign at junction of
Dean Street and Patrick Street.

22/09/2015 12:08:585

158 90045521 SP_20998 KILMAINHAM LANE (SC) No U Turn Cars coming of Chapelizod Byepass and
trying to do a U turn at the entrance to the
War Memorial Gardens

22/10/2015 15:52:365

159 90045774 SP_28935 MILITARY ROAD (SC) 3.5 Tonne Limit On Military Road at the junction of St. John's
Road West.

18/01/2016 14:41:015
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160 90046801 SP_35622 SOUTH CIRCULAR ROAD
(SC/SE)

Bus Lane (Change of hours) For extension of the operational hours,
eastbound on the approach to Leonard’s
Corner.  

20/12/2016 11:17:535

161 90047925 SP_36783 SAINT FRANCIS' SQUARE
(SC)

P&D Parking (Change Hours) Change hours to Monday-Sunday
7.00-24.00.  BALLOT

02/03/2017 13:21:165

162 90048253 SP_37115 MOUNTSHANNON ROAD (SC) P&D/Permit Park (Change
Hours)

for extension of the operational hours.
BALLOT

21/03/2017 13:24:285

163 90049904 SP_38787 MAYFIELD ROAD (SC) P&D/Permit Park (Change
Hours)

For extension of operational hours.  BALLOT 19/06/2017 15:05:175

164 90050470 SP_39367 MARROWBONE LANE (SC) Disab Park Bay General in the indented free parking space adjacent
to St. Catherine's Community Sports
Centre.

25/07/2017 11:52:305

165 90050610 SP_39508 RAINSFORD STREET (SC) Right Turn Only At junction with Crane Street 02/08/2017 15:24:405

166 90051043 SP_39944 CLONMACNOISE ROAD (SC) Yield Sign at the junction where two roads merge into
one (heading east twds the circular green),
near Nos.161/162.

28/08/2017 15:31:465

167 90051521 SP_40430 SAINT JAMES'S TERRACE
(SC)

P&D/Permit Parking Pay & Display and Permit Parking Scheme
BALLOT

22/09/2017 10:28:065

168 90051660 SP_40571 BOW LANE WEST (SC) Yield Sign On the cycle slip lane that comes from Bow
Lane West onto Thomas Street.   

03/10/2017 00:00:005

169 90051710 SP_40624 O'LEARY ROAD (SC) 3.5 Tonne Limit on the road. 04/10/2017 00:00:005

170 7000199 CRANE STREET (SC) Double Yellow Lines Clearways on both siides 24 hrs/7 days
between Thomas Street and Rainsford
Street.

06/11/2017 14:50:525

171 7000451 MARSHAL LANE (SC) Double Yellow Lines at the footpath dishing on Marshal Lane. 20/11/2017 11:46:475

172 7000683 TURVEY AVENUE (SC) Stop Sign on Turvey Avenue at the junction of Emmet
Road.

30/11/2017 09:14:215

173 7001029 JAMES'S WALK (SC) Double Yellow Lines Along the Luas line (from Rialto stop to
Fatima stop)

03/01/2018 11:40:295

174 7001091 HERBERTON PARK (SC) P&D/Permit Parking Introduction of a Scheme.   BALLOT 05/01/2018 16:34:515

175 7001094 HAROLDVILLE AVENUE (SC) P&D/Permit Parking Introduction of a Scheme.  BALLOT 05/01/2018 16:38:015

176 7001695 CRANE STREET (SC) 3.5 Tonne Limit Buses/truck will not be able to access
Thomas Street via Crane Street.

14/02/2018 12:26:295

177 7002333 COOLEY ROAD (SC) Stop Line request for safety review at Crumlin Hospital
(include Stop line relocation)

06/04/2018 13:41:545

178 7002364 CLARKE'S TERRACE (SC) Disab Park Bay Residential on th road, adjacent to No.6. 10/04/2018 11:31:365

179 7002470 GRATTAN CRESCENT (SC) Double Yellow Lines Double Yellow Line all the egdes of the
indent bay located 47m northeast of Emmet
Road.

18/04/2018 16:20:285

180 7002513 DRIMNAGH ROAD (SC) Yellow Box outside entrance to Costa and Boots, difficult
for cars to exit car park

20/04/2018 12:13:475

181 7002730 LONG MILE ROAD (SC) Yellow Box 150m east of Walkinstown Avenue junction. 02/05/2018 16:53:055
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182 7002921 CRUMLIN ROAD (SC) Electric Car Bay relocated/redesign the electric car bay on
Crumlin Road near the shopping centre. The
bays allows cars to park on cycle lane. also
cars that have to charge at the front of the
car, makes it dangerous to reverse out of the
space. See pic attached

17/05/2018 15:14:295

183 7002981 THOMAS COURT (SC) Yield Sign At junction 21/05/2018 16:31:455
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         South Central Area Office

         Eblana House  

         Marrowbone Lane 

         Dublin 8 

 

The Chairperson and Members       September 2018 

South Central Area Committee 

 
Report on the Part VIII for proposed Public Realm Improvement Plan for Dolphin’s 

Barn Village 
 

 
The South Central Area Office lodged a Part VIII planning application concerning public 

realm improvements at Dolphin’s Barn. The proposed works will comprise and include the 

following: 

 

 A coherent vision for the environmental and physical development of Dolphin’s Barn 

Village. 

 Provision of single storey café with mezzanine to the northern end of St. James 

Terrace fronting the Church Park. 

 Provision of tree planting, a linear park and public realm additions. 

 Provision of footpaths, kerbs, medians, street furniture, street lighting and parking.  

 

The project proposal was developed in collaboration with residents and stakeholders as part 

of an open participative process.  

Plans and Particulars of the proposed development were available for inspection or could be 

purchased at a fee not exceeding the reasonable cost of making a copy for a period of 4 

weeks from Friday, 29th June 2018, during public opening hours at the offices of Dublin City 

Council, Public Counter, Planning Department, Block 4, Ground Floor, Civic Offices, Wood 

Quay, Dublin 8 and Eblana House, Marrowbone Lane, Monday - Friday 09.00hrs to 

16.30hrs. 

Following the passing of the above deadline, seven third party submissions were received in 

relation to the application and will be addressed in the Planner’s report. 

As approval of a Part VIII application is a reserved function of the City Council, it is now our 

intention to bring the proposal to the November City Council meeting for formal approval. 

 

Bruce Phillips 

Area Manager 
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 South Central Area Office, 
 Eblana House, 

 Marrowbone Lane, 
 Dublin 8. 
 
  

      
 
 
The Chairperson and Members  
South Central Area Committee. 
 
 

 
Naming & Numbering Proposal for a new development on a site at 

 6 & 7 Canal Terrace Bluebell, Dublin12. 
 

 
 
This naming and numbering proposal refers to a new development comprising four semi-
detached dwellings at 6 & 7 Canal Terrace Bluebell, Dublin12, as indicated on the 
attached map - reference R.M. 37026. 
 
The naming and numbering proposed for this development is: 
 
No’s 1 to 4 - Canal Meadows (Cluainte na Canálach) 
 
The Heritage Officer and Environment & Transportation Dept. have deemed the 
proposed name and numbering as appropriate for this development. 
 
The naming and numbering as 1 - 4 Canal Meadows (Cluainte na Canálach) is 
considered suitable and is recommended for adoption. 
 
 
 
 
Bruce Phillips 
Area Manager 
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

Total Inspected:   264

Total Cleaned:   233

Total Omissions:   17

Total Repairs 

Noted:   30

Total Street Visits:   140

Date Area Street Insp. Cl. Om. Rep. M/V Comments

17/08/2018 30 LUCAN ROAD 2 2 0 0 CV @688

23/08/2018 30 LUCAN ROAD 20 20 0 2 CV

From 

bridge to 

Mayfield

22/08/2018 32

HEUSTON 

BRIDGE NTH PL 

@ bike rack 3 3 0 0 SW 5

15/08/2018 32 MILITARY ROAD 7 7 0 1 GCCV 1

Rd finished, 

gullies 

packed , 4 

gullies 

jetted

16/08/2018 32

MOUNT BROWN 

PL @ bike rack 1 1 0 0 SW 5

16/08/2018 32

OLIVER BOND 

STREET PL @ 

bike rack 1 1 0 0 SW 5

22/08/2018 32

USHER ST PL @ 

& opp flats 2 2 0 0 SW 5

22/08/2018 32

USHERS ISLAND 

liffey side 5 5 0 0 SW 4

Early 

morning 

finished 

tmp1 need 

to be 

flushed

22/08/2018 45

CLANBRASSIL 

CLOSE 1 0 0 1
Jetting 

Crew

O/s no 4, 

after 8am 

work

29/08/2018 45

CLANBRASSIL 

CLOSE 1 1 0 0
Jetting 

Crew

At no 

4,gully 

working,cct

v done,tmp 

cul de sac

10/08/2018 45

CLANBRASSIL 

CLOSE 3 3 0 1 CV @4+opp

DCC DRAINAGE DIVISION Gully Cleaning Program 

Daily Returns Statistics For - All Areas In The South Central Area, All Machines, All Operators, August 2018 

Insp.=Inspected, Cl.=Cleaned, Om.=Omissions, Rep.=Repairs, M/V=Machine/Van, MDN=Machine Digging 

Needed, HDN=Hand DiggingNeeded, OSP= On-StreetParking, TS= TrafficSensitive

17:14

Compiled by

Roy O'Donnell 

Mark Gleeson

Brendan O'Neill 1
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

03/08/2018 46 EUGENE STREET 1 0 0 0 GCCTV

Cctv 

Survey(Sur

veying M/H 

Unable to 

Find-Needs 

More Work)

08/08/2018 46 EUGENE STREET 0 0 0 0 GCCTV

Surveying 

M/Holes(U

nable To 

Find Main-

Needs 

Further 

Investigati

on)

14/08/2018 47

BROOKFIELD 

ROAD PL @ bike 

rack 1 1 0 0 SW 5

24/08/2018 47

CORNMARKET 

PL @ spar 1 1 0 0 SW 5

24/08/2018 47

FRANCIS ST PL 

@ jcn thomas st 2 2 0 0 SW 5

24/08/2018 47

FRANCIS 

STREET PL @ 

bike rack 2 2 0 0 SW 5

01/08/2018 47

GRAND CANAL 

PLACE 0 0 0 2 CON STH MDN

07/08/2018 47

JAMES'S ST PL 

@ post office 1 1 0 0 SW 5

07/08/2018 47

JAMES'S ST PL 

opp post office 4 4 0 0 SW 5

08/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 4

01/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 TMV

02/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 6

Van sw4 

back to 

Bannow rd

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 3

For demo of 

new M/h 

Lifter

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 GCCTV

M/H Lifting 

Coarse(Can

celled)

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 CV

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5 For course

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5 Tipped van

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0
Jetting 

Crew

M/h lifter 

course

14/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

14/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 3

15/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 2

15/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

15/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 TMV 2

15/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 1

10/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

08/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0
Jetting 

Crew

08/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 4

09/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 TMV 2

Removing 

Cones And 

Barriers(Fo

r Service)

09/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 1

10/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 4 Tipped

10/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

10/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 1

Collecting 

T.M 2

10/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 6 Ok

12/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5 Tipped van

13/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

13/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

13/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 3

To Pick up 

GccVac2 & 

bring to 

Volvo on 

Swords Rd

23/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 3

23/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

29/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 1

30/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

31/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Drove to 

clean 

exhaust 

filter

31/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 1

22/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

22/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 3

To Pick up 

JL & B K & 

bring to 

Volvo to 

collect 

GccVac3

20/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 4

Tipped van 

and washed 

van

21/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

16/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

19/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 6

Tipping 

sw6

20/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE DEPOT 0 0 0 0 SW 5

30/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE PL @ 

pedestrian 

crossing 2 2 0 0 SW 5 Tm2

30/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

02/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 6 Ok

30/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 6 Ok

27/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

28/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

28/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 1

Washing 

Down Van

17/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped van 

unable to 

wash

16/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped van 

unable to 

wash

20/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped van 

unable to 

wash

21/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

22/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

13/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

08/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

15/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 2 Ok

15/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

14/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

12/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

03/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 6 Ok

02/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 6 Ok

01/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

02/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

08/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 6 Ok

08/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

07/08/2018 47

MARROWBONE 

LANE WASHING 

VEHICLES 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Tipped and 

cleaned van

24/08/2018 47

MOLYNEUX 

YARD FT PATH 

GRID 1 1 0 0 SW 5

24/08/2018 47

MOLYNEUX 

YARD PL all 

gullies 3 3 0 0 SW 5 Tm4

24/08/2018 47

S C Rd PL @ 513 

gully each side 3 1 2 0 SW 5

16/08/2018 47

S C Rd PL @ 

rothe abbey & 

656 + opp 664 5 5 0 0 SW 5

20/08/2018 47 S C Rd PL at 606 1 1 0 0 SW 5

02/08/2018 47

ST CATHERINES 

LANE WEST PL 

all gullies 3 1 2 0 SW 5 2 visits

24/08/2018 47

THOMAS COURT 

PL jcn of 

handbury lane 1 1 0 0 SW 5 Tm2

24/08/2018 47

THOMAS ST PL 

@ jcn francis st 1 1 0 0 SW 5

14/08/2018 47

VICAR ST PL @ 

flats & laneway 5 4 1 0 SW 5

13/08/2018 48

HERBERTON RD 

PL @ 84 1 1 0 0 SW 5

14/08/2018 48

ROTHE ABBEY 

PL @ jcn s c rd 3 3 0 0 SW 5
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

01/08/2018 48

SUIR RD PL @ 

bus stop 2 2 0 0 SW 5

21/08/2018 49

BULFIN RD PL @ 

jcn s c rd 2 2 0 0 SW 5

21/08/2018 49

SPA ROAD PL @ 

eurospar 1 1 0 0 SW 5

20/08/2018 50 DECIES ROAD 5 4 1 0 SW 4

ALloyd type 

1 pit 

gullies.used 

iron bar on 

all ,all 

packed 

,Truck 

required

21/08/2018 50 DECIES ROAD 8 6 2 2 GCCV 1

6 gullies 

jetted ,all 

packed 

,road 

finished 

,R.o D, 

carried out 

spot check

20/08/2018 50 DECIES ROAD 15 13 2 3 GCCV 1

All gullies 

packed,jett

ed 7 ,bins 

full, out of 

water

29/08/2018 50 DECIES ROAD 4 0 0 0 GMan

QC - ALL 

GULLIES IN 

GOOD 

WORKING 

ORDER

15/08/2018 50 DECIES ROAD 21 20 1 2 GCCV 1

Gullies 

packed,5 

jetted,bins 

full, road 

Not 

finished

30/08/2018 50

GRATTAN 

CRESCENT FT 

PATH GRIDS 4 0 0 4
Jetting 

Crew

29/08/2018 50

GRATTAN 

CRESCENT FT 

PATH GRIDS 4 0 0 4
Jetting 

Crew

14/08/2018 50

JAMESTOWN 

ROAD PL @ 18 

and near 18 3 2 1 0 SW 5

14/08/2018 50

OLD NAAS RD 

PL @ jcn naas rd 2 2 0 0 SW 5

01/08/2018 51

CLOVERHILL 

DRIVE 6 6 0 2 SW 5

31/08/2018 51

CLOVERHILL 

DRIVE 2 2 0 1 GCCV 3

CQ 2 gullys 

jetted gully 

1 working 

gully 2 

needs more 

work

07/08/2018 51

KILEEN RD PL at 

entrance to 

thorntons 3 0 3 0 SW 5

12/08/2018 51

KILEEN RD PL at 

entrance to 

thorntons 3 3 0 0 SW 5
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

07/08/2018 51

KYLEMORE RD 

PL bus stops 

landen-r/about 5 5 0 0 SW 5

07/08/2018 51

LE FANU ROAD 

PL at 286 4 4 0 0 SW 5

08/08/2018 52

DAVITT RD FT 

PATH GRID @ 

luas station 2 2 0 0 SW 5

08/08/2018 52

DAVITT RD PL 

suir rd to statoil 

garage 10 10 0 3 SW 5

07/08/2018 52

SLIEVEBLOOM 

RD PL all gullies 4 4 0 0 SW 5

20/08/2018 52

SLIEVENAMON 

RD PL @ apts 

entrance 5 5 0 0 SW 5

07/08/2018 53

BUNTING ROAD 

PL opp 102 1 1 0 0 SW 5

07/08/2018 53

CAPTAIN'S 

ROAD - PL - jcn 

of windmill rd 2 2 0 0 SW 5

20/08/2018 53

GREENMOUNT 

AVE PL harolds 

x-limekiln 7 7 0 0 SW 5 Tm2

20/08/2018 53

GREENMOUNT 

COURT PL all 

gullies 5 4 1 0 SW 5 Tm1

20/08/2018 53

GREENMOUNT 

LANE PL all 

gullies 6 6 0 0 SW 5 Tm1

20/08/2018 53

GREENMOUNT 

SQUARE PL all 

gullies 2 2 0 0 SW 5

23/08/2018 53

HAROLDS 

CROSS RD PL @ 

fmk finance 2 2 0 0 SW 5

23/08/2018 53

HAROLDS 

CROSS RD PL @ 

mount 

drummond ave 4 4 0 0 SW 5

23/08/2018 53

HAROLDS 

CROSS RD PL 

greenmount-

canal X 6 6 6 0 0 SW 5

23/08/2018 53

HAROLDS 

CROSS RD PL 

mt jerome-

greenmount 5 4 1 0 SW 5

23/08/2018 53

HAROLDS 

CROSS RD PL 

opp convent 

parkside 2 2 0 0 SW 5

23/08/2018 53

HAROLDS 

CROSS RD PL 

opp mt jerome 

pkside 6 6 0 0 SW 5

01/08/2018 53

KIMMAGE ROAD 

WEST 0 0 0 2 CON STH MDN
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ROAD DRAINAGE

MAINTENANCE UNIT
GULLY CLEANING OPERATIONS 11/09/2018

21/08/2018 53

LIME KILN LANE 

PL all gullies 0 0 0 0 SW 5

Van 

blocking 

lane,,2 

visits

22/08/2018 53

LIME KILN LANE 

PL all gullies 7 7 0 0 SW 5

10/08/2018 53

OLD COUNTY RD 

PL @ fast fit 2 2 0 0 SW 5

20/08/2018 53

PARNELL RD PL 

opp 1 1 1 0 0 SW 5

20/08/2018 53

SAINT CLARE'S 

AVENUE PL all 

gullies 2 2 0 0 SW 5

10/08/2018 53

SUNDRIVE 

ROAD PL 

outside DID 

electrical 1 1 0 0 SW 5

07/08/2018 53

WALKINSTOWN 

DRIVE PL ft 

path at 107 1 1 0 0 SW 5

NOTE: The Omissions And Repairs Figures Are Taken From The Daily Return Sheets And Not The 

Omissions/Repairs Sheets
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Library Events for September 2018 – South Central Area 

1 

 

Ballyfermot Library 

Non Regular or 
Regular Events 

Event 
Category 

Event Title 
Suitable 

Audience 
Date and Time 

Non -Regular Launch Launch of Ballyfermot People’s Art 
Exhibition by Cllr Paul Hand 
representing the Lord Mayor 

All Tuesday 4th Sept 
6.30pm 

Non –Regular Health PHEW – Healthy eating and weight 
management talk with Dietician 
Susan Byrne 

All Fridays – 2.30pm – 
4.00pm for 6 
weeks starting Fri 
7th Sept  

Non- Regular Exhibition Ballyfermot People’s Art Exhibition – 
Community Art exhibition in 
conjunction with Ballyfermot 70years 

All Month 

Non- Regular Community Family Matters Area Based 
childhood programme  

Closed Tuesday 11th 10.00 
– 12.00 

Non- Regular Adult Literacy BALT introduction meeting Adults Wednesday 12th 
10.15am–12.15pm 

Non- Regular Mental Health Men’s Mental Health information 
meeting 

Adults Friday 14th 2.30pm 
– 4.00pm 

Non- Regular History “Castle, Church and Graveyard, the 
roots of Ballyfermot” – a talk by 
Cathy Scuffil 

All Thursday 27th @ 
6.30pm  

Non-Regular Access 
Awareness 

Ballyfermot Access Group Meeting  Monday 17th 
10.00am-12.30pm 

Non-Regular Health Health Food made easy Adults 6 weeks – 
Tuesdays 
10.30am-12.30pm 
for 6 weeks 
starting Tues 18th  

Non-Regular History History of gaming – video gaming 
from BC to PC – a talk by Eoin Mc 
Auley 

All Tuesday 25th @ 
6.30pm  

Regular Exhibition 1916 Street Banners & Art Exhibition All  Ongoing 

Regular Exhibition Bio-Diversity  All Month 
 

Regular  Adult Literacy BALT Adults Wednesdays 
10.00am – 
12.30pm until 
December 
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Library Events for September 2018 – South Central Area 

2 

 

Non Regular or 
Regular Events 

Event 
Category 

Event Title 
Suitable 

Audience 
Date and Time 

Regular Toddler 
Group 

‘Baby Bounce’ Story telling for 
toddlers with Grace Corrigan 

Children  Tuesdays @ 11am  

Regular Workshop “Smashing Barriers” 
Ballyfermot/Chapelizod  

Closed Thursdays   
10.30am- 1.00pm 

Regular Meeting Ballyfermot Heritage Group All  Thursday 2nd @ 
7.00pm 

Regular Meeting COPD info session People 
suffering from 
COPD 

Last Thursday of 
month  
2.00pm – 4.00pm 

Regular Facilitated 
Group 

Monday Afternoon Book Club  Adult 2nd  Monday of 
month @ 2.30pm 

Regular Facilitated 
Group 

West Dublin Widow’s C.A.R.E. Adult 2nd and Last Friday 
of each Month - at 
11.00am 

Regular Facilitated 
Groups or 
Organisations 

Creative Writers Group Adult 1st &  3rd  
Wednesdays  at 
6.00pm  
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Library Events for September 2018 – South Central Area 

3 

 

Dolphin’s Barn 

Regular or Non 

Regular 

Type of Event Event Title Audience Date and Time 

Regular Book Club Grand Canal Book 

Club 

Adult 2nd Monday of the month 

at 7pm 

Regular Book Club Beyond the Pale Adult  External Book Club  

Regular Book Club Margaret Mason Adult External Book Club 

Regular Book Club Dolphins Barn Book 

Club 

Adult Last Thursday of the 

month at 11am 

Regular Book Club Afternoon Book Club Adult 3rd Wednesday of the 

month  

Regular Book Club Page Turners Adult External Book Club – 

Meets every 6 weeks 

Regular History Group Crumlin History 

Group 

Adult Every 2nd Wednesday 

Regular  Book Display Staff Recommends Adult/Children Ongoing 

Regular Workshop Parent and Toddler 

Group with DSCP 

Parents/Children Every Tuesday at 

10.30am 

Not Regular Competition Colouring 

Competition 

Children Month of September 

Regular Conversation 

Exchange 

Irish Language Study 

Group 

Adult Every 2nd Friday 

Not Regular Book Club ‘Language Explorers’ 

Multicultural Book 

Club 

 Saturday 8th September 

Not Regular Talk ‘Dublin Street Names’ 

by Cathy Scuffil 

Adult Wednesday 26th 

September at 6.30  
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Library Events for September 2018 – South Central Area 

4 

 

Inchicore Library 

 

Regular or 

Non Regular 

Type of Event Event Title Adult / 

Child / 

Family 

Date and Time 

Non Regular Book Display New  Adult Book Display and 

New Children’s Book Display 

Adult and 

Children 

ongoing 

Non Regular Miscellaneous Notice Board Display Adult ongoing 

Non Regular Exhibition Children’s Art Competition 

Display 

Children  

Non Regular Exhibition Great Book of Kilmainham Adult ongoing 

Non Regular Miscellaneous Film Showing Adult 

/Teen 

Mon 12 Sept @ 6pm 

sharp 

Non Regular Talk Dublin 1918 Gobally 

contextualised by Cathy Scuffil 

Adult 

/Teen 

Mon 24th @ 6.30pm 

Non Regular Talk Services of the CIS Adult / 

Teen 

Mon 17th @ 6.30pm 

Non Regular Miscellaneous Summer Star Party (provisional) Family Wed 19th @ 5pm 

Regular Facilitated Group Knitting Circle Adult Thursdays from 3 – 4pm 

Regular Book Club Wednesday Book Club, 

reading   

Adult Last Wed of Month 26th 

Sept @ 6.30pm 

Regular Book Club The Monday Book Club  - 

reading “Burial Rites’’ by 

Hannah Kent 

Adult First Mon of Month 3rd 

September @ 6.30pm 

Regular Home Energy 

Saving kit:  

Available to borrow. Please 

contact library  

Adult All day every day 

Regular Workshop Colouring Children During the month 

Regular Workshop Story Time  Children Thurs at 11.30-12.00am 

Surfbox mobile printing service. Email your document from your laptop, pc, Smartphone etc to inchicore-
bw@printspots.com (black & white) or inchicore-colour@printspots.com (colour).                                        
Black & White printing = 20c. Colour = 60c.  
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Library Events for September 2018 – South Central Area 

5 

 

Walkinstown Library 

 

Non Regular 
or Regular 

Events 

Event Category Event Title Audience Date and Time 

Non regular Adult Education Communiversity Adult Commences on Thurs 
6th 10 week course 

Non regular Children’s Reading 
Programme 

Summer Stars 
Presentation Ceremony 

Children Sept 19th @ 6.30pm 

Non regular History Festival Pirates, Prima Donnas, 
Princes and Patriots, a talk 
by Anne Chambers 

Adult Sept 26th @ 6.30pm 

Regular Facilitated Groups and 
Organisations 

Knitting Circle Adult Wednesday’s 6pm-8pm 

Regular Facilitated Groups and 
Organisations 

GIY(Grow-it-yourself) Adult 3rd Monday of the month 
from 6.30pm-7.45 

Regular Facilitated Groups and 
Organisations 

Adult Readers’ Group Adult 2nd Thurs. @ 3.30pm 

Regular Facilitated Groups and 
Organisations 

Crochet Group  Adult Saturdays @11am 
 

Regular Facilitated Groups and 
Organisations 

History Group Meeting Adult  2nd Wed of every month 
@ 6.30pm 

Regular Conversation 
Exchange 

Ciorcal Comhra (Irish 
language exchange) 

Adult  Mondays 6pm-7pm 

Regular Mother and Toddler 
Group 

Mother and toddler group Children  Tuesdays 11am-
12.30pm 

Regular Book Club Children’s Book Club Children 4th Monday of the month 
@ 4pm 
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SOUTH CENTRAL AREA COMMITTEE 

DUBLIN CITY SPORT & WELLBEING PARTNERSHIP REPORT  

19TH  SEPTEMBER 2018 

 

DUBLIN SPORTSFEST 2018 
 
From the 23rd to the 30th of September, 2018, the first ever Dublin Sportsfest will bring together 
the people, the clubs, the sports and the spaces of Dublin in a celebration of sport and physical 
activity in our City. 
 
The appetite for sport & sporting events amongst Irish people is the stuff of legend. Sport is part of 
the fabric of our society. We are the best fans in the world and will always back our local & national 
teams or individuals to the hilt.  
 
However, if this enthusiasm went further, and translated to more sustainable participation in sport 
AND general physical activity, we could then truly call ourselves an active nation in line with some of 
our European neighbours. In turn, the people living in, working in & visiting Dublin City could say 
they belong to an 'active city'! 
 
Dublin City Sport & Wellbeing Partnership's flagship event will take place during the European Week 
of Sport (September 23rd – 30th). The festival will comprise of a week-long programme of innovative 
events & promotions across many of the sports clubs resident in the City in addition to Dublin City 
Council's facilities, parks and urban spaces. The focus will be on encouraging sustainable 
participation across all ages, backgrounds & abilities. The vast majority of events & activities will be 
free of charge! 
 
Our partners include Dublin City Council Sport & Recreation Services, Dublin Festival of History 
(Public Libraries), Cycling Ireland (Great Dublin Bike Ride), Parkrun, Junior Parkrun, Ireland Active, 
Sport Ireland, NEIC, Ballyfermot Youth Service and a large number of National & Regional Governing 
Bodies for various sports. This is in addition to a host of sports clubs from across the city. The list 
continues to grow all the time! 
 
In an age of individualism where time is at a premium and community spirit is on the wane, we are 
asking the people of Dublin to make some me time to get involved in Dublin Sportsfest. By doing so 
you will meet new people and improve your health, fitness & general wellbeing. 
 
Launch 
Dublin Sportsfest was officially launched on Tuesday, September 4th in Irishtown Stadium by the 
Lord Mayor, Nial Ring. The Ombudsman for Children, Dr. Niall Muldoon, was also in attendance. The 
venue was a hive of activity on the morning with children from local schools and some older adult 
groups invited along to participate in the numerous taster activities and provide a flavour of what 
Dublin Sportsfest is all about. 
 
We also had a number of Dublin-based national sporting personalities on hand to speak to the media 
and generate lots of excitement as part of their role as Dublin Sportsfest ambassadors. The launch 
was deemed to be a great success and let’s hope the week of Sportsfest itself follows suit.  
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 Website & Calendar of Events: 

DCSWP is currently working with Dublin City Council’s Web Unit to populate the site with 
information on the full programme of events across the week.  Although the programme of events 
will continue to evolve right up until Sportsfest week itself, the bulk of the information (all correct 
and double checked!) was up on the site in time for the launch on Sept. 4th 

 Pre-Existing Events: 

We are delighted to confirm that the Great Dublin Bike Ride, the Laser Run World Championships & 
Parkrun/Junior Parkrun have all formally agreed to allow us to market their events as part of Dublin 
Sportsfest.   We will look to ‘turn Parkrun blue’ on Wednesday 29th September by encouraging 
participants in Parkruns across the city to wear blue for Sportsfest.  

 DCC Facilities & NGB Participation: 

All DCC sport & recreation facilities have been informed that there is an expectation on them to 
participate in the week by delivering an innovative event, open day or special promotion. The week 
is an opportunity for them to showcase their facility & avail of the marketing and promotional push 
that Dublin Sportsfest will hopefully bring. The majority of centres have now put action plans in 
place.  

All National Governing Bodies for the various sports were contacted to see if they will get involved. 
The response to date has been positive with the FAI, Volleyball Ireland, Leinster Cricket, Tennis 
Ireland, Rowing Ireland, Leinster Rugby, Ladies Gaelic Football & Tug of War all due to take part in 
some form.  

 Response from Clubs to Date: 

We are delighted that the following clubs from across the city will be taking an active part in 
Sportsfest;  

 Templeogue Synge Street GAA Club, Dolphin Park Crumlin 
 Oblate Basketball Club, Inchicore 
 Fairplay Badminton Club, Glasnevin 
 Setanta Jugger Club, Fairview 
 Setanta GAA Club, Ballymun 
 Bushy Park Tennis & Padel Club, Terenure 
 Old Belvedere Rugby Club, Donnybrook 
 Templeogue Tennis Club, Templeogue 
 Stradford Lawn tennis Club, Rathmines 

We hope to add a few more between now and the commencement of Dublin Sportsfest.   
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HIGHLIGHT EVENTS  
 
Please see below a flavour of some of the bigger events planned: 
 

 Lord Mayor’s Liffey Bridge Paddle – In partnership with our friends in Ballyfermot Youth Service 
Adventure Centre, this event will consist of a 10k looped paddle starting and finishing in Poolbeg 
Yacht & Boat Club, Ringsend. The event will take place on Saturday 29th September (11am – 4pm). 
The route will take participants under many of Dublin’s iconic bridges with Grattan Bridge beside 
Civic Offices the designated turning point. It will be open to any craft that use a paddle such as 
kayaks – river and sea, canoes, sit-on-tops, stand –up paddle boards and rafts. This event is FREE and 
open to the general public - however all participants must pre-register via Clearbookings and satisfy 
the organisers they have the sufficient ability to participate (a Level 2 Kayak Cert will be the 
minimum requirement). Although they are not paddle craft, we will issue a special invite to a 
number of local rowing and dragonboat clubs to participate in order to add to the spectacle.BYS will 
also be responsible for promoting amongst other youth services & kayaking/rowing clubs citywide in 
an effort to recruit participants & additional craft. For any would-be participants who do not own or 
have access to a craft, we will enter an agreement with a kayak rental company to help provide a 
solution. 
 

 Dockland’s FITFEST @ Grand Canal Quay – Thursday 27th September (National Fitness Day).Run in 
partnership with Ireland Active, this will be a day of activities promoted by DCSWP as part of the 
overall Sportfest promotion and by Ireland Active as part of the  National Fitness day initiative.   
 

 Sports Stadium @ Dalymount Park – Monday 24th September. The main theme of this event is 
inclusion to coincide with Social Inclusion Week.  Events will be aimed at older adults, school 
children, migrant groups, people with mental health issues and those suffering with intellectual 
disabilities.  Partners for the event include the FAI, Bohemians FC – More than a Club Foundation 
and possibly D.I.T Grangegorman.  
 

 Glow Sports – Friday 28th September. DCSWP has purchased two glow packs to deliver a number of 
‘glow events’ during  the week of Sportsfest and beyond. A glow football event will be held on the 
evening of Friday 28th September, 
 

 Sports History  - Saturday 29th September. As part of the Festival of History a talk on the impact of 
World War 1 on Sport in Ireland will take place in Pearse St. Library. A Sports History Cycling Tour 
around some venues of interest in Dublin City will also take place on the evening of Monday, Sept 
24th. Details and logistics are currently being finalised. 
 

 City Hall Yoga – Monday 24th – Thursday 27th September. Six free classes will take place across 
Sportsfest week in the City Hall Rotunda. 
 

 Girls Fest 5’s – Friday 28th September. A 5-a-side tournament aimed at girls born in 2007/8/9 will be 
held in Irishtown in partnership with the FAI 
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SPORT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE – SMALL GRANTS SCHEME 
 
Grants were advertised in mid-May via email to clubs and sports contacts, newspaper advertisement 
and via social media. Deadline for receipt of applications was Friday, June 29th 2018 at 4pm.   

 
Applications were open to Sports Clubs and Organisations within the Dublin City Area affiliated to a 
National Governing Body providing opportunities for young people aged 10 -21 yrs of age to 
participate in sport & physical activity. 

120 applications were received and 112 were approved for payment.  To date 80% of these 
payments were made in August with the remainder due to be paid in September.  

More information can be found at: 
 

www.dublincity.ie/smallgrantscheme2018 

 

BIKE FOR LIFE (CORE)             Under Active Adults    
 
This is a ‘sofa to saddle’ cycling programme that caters for all cyclists, from the person who has just 
rediscovered their bike, to the more accomplished rider who wants to take on greater challenges. 
The skills and knowledge gained in this programme will make the world of cycling more accessible to 
everyone, with the main focus being on learning skills, enjoying the bike and meeting new like-
minded people. 
 
The programme brings the cyclist on a journey of learning, where they are educated on the various 
skills, aspects and components of cycling in a safe, welcoming and social environment.  
 

 The STAR project for recovering addicts has been ongoing in the South Central Area since 
August and the conclusion of the programme will lead into the Great Dublin Bike Ride on 
Sunday 23rd September.  The Dublin Bike Ride is a flagship event in Ireland for the European 
week of sport and will form part of Sportsfest week.   
 

 Programme: STAR Project  
Dates/Times:  Monday – Friday cycling sessions 
Participants:  Mixed Adults 
 
 

 
CHAMPIONS (CORE)                                  Adults with Intellectual & Physical Disabilities   

This general fitness programme is aimed at adults with intellectual and physical disabilities.  
 

 In partnership with the St. John of God’s Sports Coordinator,  the following Champions 
programme will run in the South Central Area from September to December;  

 

 Programme:  St. John of God’s Sports Sessions 

 Dates/Times: Ongoing Mondays.  September – December 11am-12 noon 

 Location:   Ballyfermot Sports Centre  

 Participants: Mixed Adults 18+ 

 Partners: St. John of God’s 
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COUCH TO PARKRUN  (CORE)                                                               Underactive Adults   

Couch to Parkrun participants are encouraged to steadily improve their running ability over an 8 
week programme aiming to comfortably negotiate a 5k run at its conclusion.   

 The following Couch to Parkrun initiative is running in the South Central area throughout 
September and October.  The programme seeks to encourage new members to the club 
with specific focus on preparing for the Remembrance run on 11th November.  

  

 Programme:  Orchard Runners 

 Dates/Times: September – December. Tuesdays & Thursday. Times dependant on age and 
ability.  

 Location: TBC   

 Participants: Mixed. All ages 
 
  
 

 

FOREVER FIT  (CORE)                                                                                  Older Adults   

The Forever Fit programme is aimed at older adults and focuses on activities to improve balance, co-

ordination and fall prevention. Activities include chair aerobics, tai chi, line dancing, yoga and 

mindfulness.  

 DCSWP’s annual Older Adult Sports Day forms part of the Sportsfest event. Sports Officers 

from across the city will bring groups along to the event and participants will compete in 

various activities in a fun & positive environment. 

 Event: Older Adults Sports Day 
Date/Times: Wednesday, September 26th.  
Location: DCU 

 

 A ‘Swinging 50’s Club’ which runs from September to December in the South Central Area 

will assist in preparing the group for participation in the Older Adults Sports Day on 

Wednesday 26th September and the ‘Dance, Dip and Dive’ event on Friday 28th September. 

Both events form part of Dublin Sportsfest 2018.  

 Programme: Forever Fit 
Dates/Times: Tuesdays 11am – 12pm 
Particpants: Older Adults 
 
An ongoing Chair Yoga programme aimed at female older adults is ongoing in the 
Walkinstown area. Details are listed below.  
 

 Programme: Chair Yoga 
Dates/Times: Thursdays 2pm -3.30pm 
Particpants: Female Older Adults 
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 Details of other ongoing Older Adults programmes in the South Central Area are listed 

below; 

 Programme: Forever Fit 
Dates/Times: Tuesdays 2.30pm – 4pm (Lorcan O’Toole Park, Crumlin) Thursdays 10.30am-
12pm (Walkinstown Resource Centre). Thursdays 2.30pm – 4pm ( Lorcan O’Toole Park, 
Crumlin) 
Particpants: Older Adults 55 + 
 
 

 
GET DUBLIN WALKING (CORE)                                                                 Underactive Adults                                                           

DCSWP Sport Officers, in partnership with the HSE and DCC Community Section are rolling out a 

series of walking groups across the city under the banner of ‘Get Dublin Walking’.  

 The Ballyfermot Walkers programme is an ongoing initiative and is run in conjunction with 
the DCC community section and local community groups. Details are outlined below;   
 
Programme: Ballyfermot Walkers  
Dates/Times: Ongoing.  Mondays and Wednesday 7pm.  
Location: Ballyfermot Church 
Particpants: All inclusive 
 

 The Walking Leader Course is a training programme delivered in partnership with the Irish 
Heart Foundation. The programme’s  objective is to train individuals within the local 
community to lead walking initiatives.   

 

 Programme: Walking Leader Course  
Dates/Times: Wednesday 3rd October – Wednesday 10th October 6pm-10pm 
Location: Ballyfermot Centre 
Particpants: Mixed 18+ 

Partners: Irish Heart Foundation 

 

THRIVE (CORE)                                                                                  Adults With Mental Health Difficulties                                                  
Thrive is a referral programme geared towards engaging people with mental health difficulties. This 

can range from people who suffer with anxiety or depression in addition to people who may have 

suffered an acquired brain injury and require assistance in re-integrating into their communities 

from a personal independence, social & general wellbeing viewpoint.   

 The following Thrive programme is being delivered for recovering addicts as part of an ETB 

programme in the South Central Area. Details  are outlined below; 

 Programme: STAR Outings Activities 

     Dates/Times: TBC 

   Participants:  Mixed Adults 18+ 
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YOUTH FIT (CORE)                   Youth at Risk    (10-21 Years)                                                                                                                               

Youth Fit programmes are multi-sport and fitness initiatives for young people in the area aged 10 
years and over.  
 

 The following Youth Fit programmes being run in the South Central Area aim to encourage 
children and young adults to get back into a routine that incorporates fitness. A selection of 
sporting activities and outings will be arranged over the period.  

 

 Programme: St. Ultan’s Care Team Back to School Activity 
Dates/Times: TBC  
Location:  TBC 
Participants: Mixed 7-14 years  
Partners: St Ultan’s Care Team  

 

 Programme: Kylemore Community Training Centre 
Dates/Times: TBC  
Location:  TBC 
Participants: Mixed 16-24 years  
Partners: Kylemore CTC  
 
 

 
GENERAL: 

 
Below are details of ongoing and upcoming activities, events and programmes running in the South 
Central Area in September and October. 
 

 The GAISCE Presidents award is issued through DCC. Sport Officers provide support 
to Gaisce participants as PAL’s (President Award Leaders)  

 

 Programme: GAISCE Awards Programme & GAISCE St. John of God’s Menni Services 
Programme 
Dates/Times:  Ongoing 
Location: Various 
Participants: Mixed 15-26 years/Mixed Adults 18+ (St. John of God’s)  

 

 Programme: Sportsfest ‘Try-a-Tri Charity Event 
Dates/Times:  Saturday 29th September 
Location: Ballyfermot Sports Centre 
Participants: Adults 18+  
 

 Programme: First Aid Training (Cardiac First Responder) for volunteers in the Sheriff 
Street Area.  
Dates/Times:  TBC 

   Participants: Mixed Adults 18+ 
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 Programme: Introductory Kayaking in preparation for the Sportsfest Liffey Bridge 
Paddle Event on 29th September.  
Dates/Times:  TBC 
Location: Ballyfermot Outward Bounds Centre 

   Participants: Mixed. All ages.  

 Programme: Boot Camp  
Dates/Times:  6 week programme - Tuesdays 7.30pm-6.30pm 
Location: Brickfield Park 

   Participants: Mixed teenagers/Adults 

 Programme: Tri Ireland – Biking, Running & Swimming Programme 
Dates/Times:  Thursdays 1pm – 2.30pm   

   Participants: St. Patrick’s primary school.  7-12 years 

 Programme: Marathon Kids 
Dates/Times:  September - November . Dates/Times arranged with school.   

   Participants: St. Patrick’s primary school.  10-12 years 

 Programme: Athletics  
Dates/Times:  Ongoing. Tuesdays 2.30pm – 4pm   

   Participants: Scoil Íosagáin Crumlin 

 

Boxing Development Officer Update 

 The Startbox Initiative, a partnership between the IABA and Dublin City Sport & Wellbeing 
Partnership, represents an ideal way for young people (10 – 17 years) to first engage with 
amateur boxing, Ireland’s most successful Olympic sport. It is delivered by our 5 dedicated 
IABA/DCSWP Development Officers via local schools (primary & TY level) in communities 
across the Dublin City area. Approx 2,000 young people take part each year. 

 
The Programme is structured into Bronze (non contact), Silver and Gold phases. The first 
phase focuses on general strength & fitness, method and technique. The Silver Programme 
consists of higher intensity sessions & limited contact and the Gold phase takes it on to 
another level again. The DCSWP/Leinster Rugby Development Officer is currently engaging 
with schools across the South East Area. 

 

 Over the next month in the South Central Area the Boxing Development Officer will be 
working with 9 local schools (5 Secondary, 4 Primary and 1 Special Needs) on the Bronze 
StartBox programme and will be liaising with boxing coaches to link the schools to local 
clubs.   
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Cricket Development Officer Update 
 
 

 The Cricket Development Officer is currently liaising with Sport Officers in the South Central 
Area to organise the running of cricket programs for the coming months.  
 

 School coaching visits will commence in the following schools in the South Central Area in 
late September: (Times TBC) 
 

 Canal Way Educate Together, Dublin 8. 
 Drimnagh Boys BNS. 
 Drimnagh Castle Boys Secondary School. 
 

 Provincial cricket sessions start back in October on Friday nights from 5.00pm-9.30pm in 
North County Cricket Club - a number of players from the South Central Area involved in 
these sessions, in particular players from the Drimnagh area. Players are between 10-18 
years of age. 

 
 
Football Development Officer Update 
 

 Crumlin/Drimnagh/Kimmage Area 
 

 A mixed 1st year Futsal Competition will commence in  Clogher Rd Sports Centre on 8th & 9th 
of October from 10am – 1pm 

 

 A Strength & Conditioning Workshop will start in Pearse College on Monday 24th of 
September.  

 

 After school drop- in sessions will commence every Tuesdays in Clogher Rd Sports Centre, 
Crumlin over the next month.  An Astro girl’s only drop-in programme will also begin in 
Loreto College on Wednesday afternoons.  

 
 Ballyfermot Area 

 

 A 4 week ‘Football for All’ programme for people with disabilities commences in 

September/October in partnership with St John of Gods.  

 A Primary school tournament will take place on Wednesday 10th October followed by a post 

primary school tournament on Thursday 11th October in partnership with Cherry Orchard 

football club 
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 Canal Communities 

 Futsal leagues will take place on 28th September, 12th and 26th October in partnership with 
Youth reach.  

 
 

 Schools coaching programmes will be rolled out in various schools during the period in the 
area. The programmes will be aimed at mixed 7 and 8 year olds.  

 

 After -school coaching will commence for girls aged 7-10 years in 2 local schools in Inchicore 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays.  

 

 A teen football programme for local teens will be delivered in Inchicore every Thursday 
between 5pm and 6pm in St Michaels Community Sports Centre, Inchicore. The programme 
will link in with community Gardaí and local youth and community groups. 

 

 A Walking football programme for females will take place in Inchicore Community Centre, 
every Tuesday morning  from 11am-12pm. The programme is aimed at women in the local 
community who are looking to resume or initiate a fitness regime. 

 
 
Rugby Development Officer Update 
 

 A scrum coaching work shop will take place on Thursday 19th September in Wanderers RFC 

and a tag rugby Blitz is scheduled for Monday 24th September in Trinity College Park.  

 
 
Contact details  
 
Antonia Martin, DCSWP Programmes & Services Development Manager: 
antonia.martin@dublincity.ie  
Alan Morrin, Acting Senior Staff Officer, DCSWP: alan.morrin@dublincity.ie  
Martin McDonagh, Manager, Sports & Fitness Ballyfermot & Inchicore Sports Centre: 
martin.mcdonagh@dublincity.ie  
Cormac Healy, Manager, St. Catherine’s Sports Centre & Clogher Road Sports Centre: 
cormac.healy@dublincity.ie  
Igor Khmil, Sports Officer: igor.khmil@dublincity.ie  
Catherine Flood, Sports Officer: catherine.flood@dublincity.ie  
Will Morris, Sports Officer: william.morris@dublincity.ie  
Sharon Kelly, Sport Officer: sharon.kelly@dublincity.ie  
Gareth Herbert, Sport Officer: gareth.herbert@dublincity.ie  
Michael Moore, Soccer: michael.moore@fai.ie  
Marc Kenny, Soccer: marc.kenny@fai.ie  
David Rake, Soccer: david.rake@fai.ie  
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Jonathan Tormey, Soccer: jonathan.tormey@fai.ie  
Ed Griffin, Boxing: shandygriffin@hotmail.com  
Fintan McAllister, Cricket: fintan.mcallister@cricketleinster.ie  
Gareth Murray, Rugby: gareth.murray@leinsterrugby.ie  
 

Report by 

Dee O’Boyle  

Dublin City Sport & Wellbeing Partnership: deirdre.oboyle@dublincity.ie 
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To the Lord Mayor and                                           Report No.                     269/2018 
Members of the Dublin City Council                     Report of the Executive Manager 
 

 
 

 
With reference to the proposed disposal of ground to the rear of 508 Lucan Road, 
Chapelizod, Dublin 20. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
An application has been received by the owners of 508 Lucan Road, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
to purchase a plot of ground to the rear of their property. The plot of ground in question, 
which is shown delineated in red on Map Index No. SM-2017-0229, and has an area of 
approximately 62.6 sq metres, has been incorporated into their rear garden for many years.  
 
It is proposed to dispose of the City Council’s fee simple interest in the plot of ground to the 
applicants subject to the following terms and conditions which the Chief Valuer considers fair 
and reasonable:  
 

1. The consideration shall be €4,000 (four thousand euro). 
 

2. The purchasers shall pay their own legal costs in this matter and also the Council’s 
legal costs. 
 

3. The purchasers shall pay a Valuers fee of €250 (two hundred and fifty euro) plus 
VAT. 

 
The property to be disposed of was acquired under the Local Government Dublin Act 1930.  
 
No agreement enforceable at law is created or intended to be created until an exchange of 
contracts has taken place. 
 
The disposal shall be subject to any such covenants and conditions as the Law Agent in his 
discretion shall stipulate. 
 
This proposal was approved by the South Central Area Committee at its meeting on 19th 
September 2018. 
 
This report is submitted in accordance with the requirements of Section 183 of the Local 
Government Act, 2001. 
 
Resolution to be adopted 
“That Dublin City Council notes the contents of this report and assents to the proposal 
outlined therein”. 
 
 
Dated 19th day of September 2018. 
 
Paul Clegg 
_________________________ 
Executive Manager 
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Development Department, 

Civic Offices. 
 

 
 
The Chairperson and Members  
Central Area Committee 
 
 
 

     
With reference to the proposed grant of Short Term Letting Agreement for a Unit at 
Memorial Court, Islandbridge, Dublin 8.  
 

 
By way of Licence Agreement dated 9th April 2013 Dublin City Council granted the 
Memorial Court Social Committee Limited use of a retail unit at Memorial Court, 
Islandbridge, Dublin 8 as shown outlined in red on Map Index No. SM-2013-0076, for a 
term of 11 months commencing on 9th April 2013 and subject to a licence fee of €100.  
The current licence dated 2nd March 2017 expired on 8th November 2017 (granted to 
Marie Synott and others). 
 
The South Central Area Office has confirmed that there is no objection to a short term 
letting agreement being put in place for a further period subject to the terms and 
conditions set out below: 
 

1. That the letting area is as shown outlined in red on attached map Index No. SM-
2013-0076. 

 
2. That the letting shall be for a period of 3 years from the 10th December 2017 to 9th 

December 2020. A further letting may be granted subject to the agreement of both 
parties. 

 
3. That the annual market rent shall be €15,900 per annum abated to €100 per 

annum provided the unit is used by the abovementioned lessees for non-profit 
making community purposes only. 

 
4. That the tenant will be required to sign a Deed of Renunciation. 
 
5. That the letting can be terminated by either party on giving the other one months 

notice in writing. 
 
6. That nothing in this agreement shall be construed as granting any estate, interest 

or title whatsoever in the letting area to the tenant save to the extent necessary to 
enable the provisions of this agreement to be fulfilled.  

 
7. That any use or act in or around the unit that causes any disturbance, nuisance, 

danger or source of annoyance to the landlord, occupiers of neighbouring 
premises or the public at large shall not be permitted. 

 
8. That the tenant shall not sub-let or assign the letting area or part of to any other 

party. 
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9. That all outgoings, including insurance, electricity and the repairs and maintenance 
of the letting area shall be the sole responsibility of the tenant. 

 
10. That the premises shall be used solely for non-profit making community purposes 

and in the event of the property ceasing to be used by the tenant for such purpose 
on a regular basis, the property shall revert free of charge to Dublin City Council. 

 
11. That on termination of the letting, the tenant at its own expense shall remove all 

materials not belonging to Dublin City Council and shall leave the property clean 
and cleared to the satisfaction of the City Council. 

 
12. That the unit shall be secured and locked when not in use. 
 
13. That the tenant will be responsible for appropriate insurances as determined by 

Dublin City Council, including Public Liability Insurance of €6.5m and Employer’s 
Liability Insurance of €13m, and shall indemnify Dublin City Council against all 
actions, proceeding, costs, claims, demands and liabilities whatsoever arising from 
all and every activity carried out or promoted by the tenant and its agents in 
connection with the facilities on the premises. It shall not do or suffer to be done 
any activity in any part of the premises which would render void or voidable the 
insurances of the premises. 

 
14. That the tenant shall be responsible for any repairs and decoration necessary to 

make the premises safe and suitable for the activities carried out therein. 
 
15. That the tenant shall not carry out any alterations to the premises without the prior 

written consent of Dublin City Council. 
 
16. That the letting will be subject to any other terms and conditions deemed 

appropriate by the City Council’s Law Agent.  
 
17. That each party shall be responsible for their own legal and professional costs plus 

VAT in this matter.  
 

 
 
 

 
Richard Shakespeare_______________ 
Assistant Chief Executive 
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       Development Department, 
       Civic Offices. 
        
         
        
          
The Chairperson and Members    
South Central Area Committee 
 
 
 

 
With reference to the proposed grant of a further licence of part of the Bluebell 
Community & Youth Centre, Bluebell, Dublin 12 to Mr. Philip Nolan, on behalf 
of AFC Belgrave Schoolboys. 
  

 
The City Council is the owner of the Bluebell Community & Youth Centre which is 
situated at Bluebell Road, Dublin 12.  By way of Agreement dated 27th August 2015 
part of the premises which said part is more particularly coloured pink on Map Index 
No. SM2011-0210 was let under licence by Dublin City Council to Philip Nolan on 
behalf of AFC Belgrave Schoolboys for use as changing rooms for a term of 11 
months from 25th May 2015 and subject to a licence fee of €100 per annum. 
 
The licence expired on 24th April 2016 and the licensee has been overholding under 
same. The Centre Manager has confirmed they have no objection to the grant of a 
further licence for a term of 3 years. 
 
Accordingly, it is now proposed to grant a licence of part of the premises known as 
the Bluebell Community & Youth Centre which said part is more particularly coloured 
pink on Map Index No. SM2011-0210 to Philip Nolan on behalf of AFC Belgrave 
Schoolboy’s subject to the following terms and conditions: 
 

1. The licence shall be for a 3 year period and shall commence on 25th April 
2016.   

 

2. The portion of the premises to be licensed is more particularly delineated on 
Map Index No. SM2011-0210 and shall be used solely as changing rooms. 

 

3. The licence fee shall be €100.00 per annum payable in advance. 
 

4. The licence shall be non transferable and the licensee shall not sublet, sub 
divide, alienate or part with possession of the subject property. 
 

5. The licensee shall be obliged to sign a Deed of Renunciation.   
 

6. That Dublin City Council reserves the right to allow other users access to the 
area from time to time, following consultation with the licensee. 

 

7. That the licensed area reverts to Dublin City Council should the licensee 
cease to be a football club.  
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8. That the licensee shall have reasonable access to/use of all common areas 
including kitchens, toilets etc. and ensure that after use such areas are left in 
the same condition as found. 

 

9. That the licensee shall have the use of the area mainly during the opening 
hours of the centre and should ensure there is sufficient trained staff on duty 
when the area is being used.  Outside of Centre opening hours when no 
member of the City Council is on duty and the licensee has the prior approval 
of the Centre Manager to use its’ licensed area then the licensee shall 
nominate one officer of the club as key holder/alarm operator, this officer shall 
facilitate access to the licensed area only by the licensee and its’ invitees.  

 

a. During such times the licensee shall have restricted access within the 
Centre which is controlled by means of a zonal security system. 
Contact details for the nominated officer (including address, land and 
mobile phone numbers) shall be made known to the Centre Manager. 

 

10. That the area shall be used by the licensee as changing rooms for the normal 

activities of the club including matches, training sessions and football 

competitions.  The use of the area for any other activity shall require the prior 

permission in writing of Dublin City Council.  

 

11. Where the licensee is engaged in activities with other clubs, organisations or 

individuals, that the licensee shall be responsible for use of the licensed area 

by such groups or individuals. 
 

12. That the licensee shall be responsible for adequately securing the area at all 

times, against entry by unauthorised persons or damage by third parties and 

to maintain a safe and secure environment for all users of the licensed area 

including the taking of all reasonable steps to prevent unauthorised persons 

gaining access at any time which shall include the locking of all doors, 

windows and all other apertures. 
 

13. That the licensee shall be responsible for keeping the licensed area and any 

other area used by it clean and tidy after all use, including showers, sinks, 

storage presses and walkways. (A levy shall be charged on the licensee by 

the Centre Manager if this condition is not met). A designated member of the 

club shall be appointed as liaison officer on this issue with the Centre 

Manager. 
 

14. That the licensee shall ensure that one (and only one) of their members is 

appointed to represent the group on the Centre Advisory Group and ensure 

he/ she attends meetings on a regular basis. 
 

15. That the licensee shall supply all equipment required to run its’ services, 

including sporting equipment, office supplies and equipment - phones, 

photocopier etc. 
 

16. Should the licensee wish to install a landline, broadband etc. it shall be the 

licensee’s responsibility to apply for the connection(s), arrange for the 

installation and pay associated costs – as well as paying maintenance and 

line rental costs and costs incurred in the making of phone calls and use of 

the internet.  Such installations shall require the prior written consent of 

Dublin City Council and must not interfere with the fabric of the building. 
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17. That should the licensee wish to use other “bookable spaces“ within the 

centre that these must be booked and paid for through the Centre Manager, 

at the Main Reception desk. 
 

18. The licensee shall have access to the Bluebell Community and Youth Centre 

car park.  However, a space cannot be guaranteed to be available and no 

alternative arrangements – financial or otherwise – can be made when the car 

park is full. 
 

19. The licence may be terminated by either party on giving the other one 

month’s notice in writing. 
 

20. The licensee shall keep the licensed area in good condition and repair during 

the terms of the licence and shall not make any material changes to it without 

the prior consent of Dublin City Council. 
 

21. The licensee shall comply with all terms of the building’s Waste Management 

Plan. 
 

22. That the licensee shall indemnify the City Council from and against all 

actions, damages, costs, proceedings, claims or demands in connection with 

the use and occupation of the said premises by means of an insurance policy 

in the sum of €6.5 million of Public Liability and €13 million of Employers 

Liability against any claim by any person, employee or invitee of theirs. 
 

23. The licensee shall be responsible for insuring its’ own contents. 
 

24. The licensee shall be responsible for the payment of an annual service 

charge.  The amount of the licensee’s contribution to the service charge shall 

be a sum bearing such proportion to the entire service charge as the floor 

area of the licensed unit bears to the overall floor area of the centre. 
 

25. There shall be a prohibition on the sale or consumption of intoxicating liquor 

in the licensed area. 
 

26. That the licensee acknowledges and agrees that the interior of building is a 

no smoking area in its entirety. 
 

27. On termination of the licence the licensee shall be responsible for the removal 

of all their equipment and belongings from the premises and for leaving the 

licensed area clean and in good condition. 
 

28. That the licensee shall report any damage to the structure, fittings or 

equipment caused by its members or invitees to the Centre Manager (Main 

Desk). 
 

29. That the licensee shall not exhibit any sign, board, placard, poster or 

advertising matter or any flag or banner in or outside the area without first 

obtaining the written consent of Dublin City Council.   
 

30. A designated storage press shall be allocated to the licencee and access to 

and control of this press shall be by the licensee and Centre Manager only. 

This press is solely for the storage of items associated with the activities of 
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the licensee - any items found by the Centre Manager not pertaining to the 

activities of the licensee shall be removed and disposed at the cost of the 

licensee. 

31. During the term and at all times, the licensee shall observe and comply in all 
respects with the provisions and requirements of any and every enactment, 
regulation, statutory order, statutory instrument, government, departmental, 
EU, Local Authority Order, regulation or directive, including the 
recommendations and regulations of the Fire Authority, Health & Safety 
Authority, Office of Minister of Children and any recommendations and 
regulations as laid down from time to time by any appropriate body or authority 
and to indemnify the City Council at all times against all proceedings, actions, 
costs, charges, claims, expenses, damages and liabilities losses and 
demands arising from the breach of this Clause. 

 

32. That the licensee shall ensure compliance with all Health & Safety Legislation 
prior to the signing of the licence agreement and comply with all Food, Safety 
and Hygiene Regulations and other Legislation Codes as appropriate. 

 

33. The licensee shall permit Dublin City Council, its servants and agents, 
accompanied by all necessary equipment, to enter the licensed area giving at 
least two weeks’ notice in writing of its intention, (except in emergency 
situations) without liability to compensate the licensee for any loss, damage or 
inconvenience, and do all acts necessary for the purpose of carrying out such 
works to the premises which the Council may think fit and on demand forthwith 
to remove all such articles out of the premises as may be indicated by the 
Council as requiring removal (vacating the space completely if necessary) in 
order to enable such works to be more conveniently carried out. 

 

34. That each party shall be responsible for their own fees in this matter. 
 

35. The Licence shall be subject to any other terms and conditions deemed 
appropriate by the Council’s Law Agent. 

 
 
 
P.Clegg 
A/Assistant Chief Executive 
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       Development Department, 
       Civic Offices   
             
The Chairperson and Members    
South Central Area Committee 
 
 

 
With reference to the proposed grant of a further licence of part of the Bluebell 
Community & Youth Centre, Bluebell, Dublin 12 to Canal Communities 
Regional Youth Services CLG. 
  

 
The City Council is the owner of the Bluebell Community & Youth Centre which is 
situated at Bluebell Road, Dublin 12.  By way of Agreement dated 21st September 
2017 part of the premises which said part is more particularly delineated on Map 
Index No. SM2011-0274 was let under licence by Dublin City Council to Canal 
Communities Regional Youth Service Ltd to be used for activities associated with a 
youth project including a ‘Youth Drop In Café’ for a term of 12 months from 8th 
November 2016 and subject to a licence fee of €100 per annum. 
 
The licence expired on 7th November 2017 and the licensee has been overholding 
under same. The Centre Manager has confirmed they have no objection to the grant 
of a further licence for a term of 2 years. 
 
Accordingly, it is now proposed to grant a licence of part of the premises known as 
the Bluebell Community & Youth Centre which said part is more particularly 
delineated on Map Index No. SM2011-0274 to Canal Communities Regional Youth 
Service CLG subject to the following terms and conditions: 
 

1. That the licence shall be for a period of 2 years commencing 8th November 

2017. 
 

2. That the licence fee shall be €100 (one hundred euro) per annum payable in 

advance. 
 

3. That the licence is non-transferable and the licensee shall not sublet, sub 
divide, alienate or part with possession of the subject property. 

 

4. That the licensee shall sign a Deed of Renunciation in respect of the licenced 
area. 
 

5. That the area which is more particularly delineated on Map Index No. 

SM2011-0274 shall be used by the licensee for the normal activities 

associated with the running of a Youth Project which includes a programme 

“Youth Drop-In Café”.  Any intention to use the area for any other activity will 

require the prior permission in writing of Dublin City Council and the 

notification of the Advisory Group. 
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6. That Dublin City Council reserves the right to allow other users access to the 

area from time to time, following consultation with the licensee. 
 

7. That should the licensee wish to use other “bookable spaces “(when 

available) within the Centre that these must be booked and paid for through 

the Centre Manager, at the Main Reception desk.   
 

8. There shall be a prohibition on the sale consumption and manufacture of 

intoxicating liquor in the licenced area except in circumstances when the 

licensee wishes to use the licenced space to hold occasional events (fund-

raisers etc.) at which alcohol might be served.  It is the responsibility of the 

licensee to obtain the prior written consent of the City Council and Centre 

Manager to the holding of such events and obtain any permits that may be 

required.  The licensee shall also be responsible for ensuring that alcohol 

shall only be served and consumed by age appropriate persons during such 

events. 

 
9. Should the licensee require the use of additional space for the provision of its 

services, an application must be made through the Centre Manager. 
 

10. That the subject space be returned to Dublin City Council should the licensee 

no longer wish to use it to deliver youth services. 
 

11. That the licensee shall have reasonable access to/use of all common areas 

including kitchens, toilets etc. and ensure that after use such areas are left in 

the same condition as found. 
 

12. That the licensee will have the use of the area mainly during the opening 
hours of the centre and should ensure there is sufficient trained staff on duty 
when the area is being used.  The licensee shall be responsible for all 
appropriate access/egress and control of staff, clients, visitors and other 
persons through their designated entrance and will ensure adequate signing 
in and out of said premises.  Outside of Centre opening hours when no 
member of the City Council is on duty and the licensee has the prior approval 
of the Centre Manager to use its’ licensed area then the licensee shall 
nominate one officer of the club as key holder/alarm operator, this officer will 
facilitate access to the licensed area only by the licensee and its’ invitees.  
During such times the Licensee will have restricted access within the Centre 
which is controlled by means of a zonal security system. Contact details for 
the nominated officer (including address, land and mobile phone numbers) 
will be made known to the Centre Manager. 

 

13. The licensee will provide adequate control and supervision at all times when 
its’ members/invitees are using the Roof Garden and ensure that the planting 
and horticultural structures in this space are not interfered with.   
 

14. The licensee shall ensure that all it’s’ staff has the appropriate training 

required to adequately work with and service the needs of their client base. 
 

15. Where the licensee is engaged in activities with other clubs, organisations or 

individuals, that the licensee shall be responsible for use of the licensed area 

by such groups or individuals. 
 

16. That the licensee shall be responsible for adequately securing the area at all 

times, against entry by unauthorised persons or damage by third parties and 
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to maintain a safe and secure environment for all users of the licenced area 

including the taking of all reasonable steps to prevent unauthorised persons 

gaining access at any time which shall include the locking of all doors, 

windows and all other apertures. 
 

17. The licensee will be responsible for keeping the licenced area clean and tidy 

after all use and ensure the highest level of compliance to the standards of 

cleanliness and tidiness.  A levy will be charged on the licensee by the Centre 

Manager if this condition is not met.  A designated member of the service 

shall be appointed as liaison officer on this issue with the Centre Manager. 
 

18. The licensee will ensure that one (and only one) of their members is 

appointed to represent the group on the Centre Advisory Group and ensure 

he/ she attends meetings on a regular basis. 
 

19. That the licensee shall supply all equipment required to run its’ services, 

including sporting equipment, office supplies, kitchen appliances and other 

equipment - phones, photocopier etc. 

 

20. Should the licensee wish to install a landline, broadband etc. it will be the 

licensee’s responsibility to apply for the connection(s), arrange for the 

installation and pay associated costs – as well as paying maintenance and 

line rental costs and costs incurred in the making of phone calls and use of 

the internet - the licensee shall ensure appropriate access and usage. Such 

installations will require the prior written consent of Dublin City Council and 

must not interfere with the fabric of the building. 
 

21. The licensee shall have access to the Bluebell Community and Youth Centre 

car park.  However, a space cannot be guaranteed to be available and no 

alternative arrangements – financial or otherwise – can be made when the car 

park is full. 
 

22. Either party on giving the other one month’s notice in writing can terminate 

the licence based on due processes as agreed by both parties. 
 

23. The licensee shall keep the licensed area in good condition and repair during 

the terms of the licence and shall not make any material changes to it without 

the prior consent of Dublin City Council. 
 

24. The licensee shall comply with all terms of the building’s Waste Management 

Plan. 
 

25. That the licensee shall indemnify the City Council from and against all 

actions, damages, costs, proceedings, claims or demands in connection with 

the use and occupation of the said premises by means of an insurance policy 

in the sum of €6.5 million of Public Liability and €13 million of Employers 

Liability against any claim by any person, employee or invitee of theirs. 

  

26. The licensee will be responsible for insuring its' own contents. 
 

27. The licensee acknowledges and agrees that the building is a no smoking 

area, other than a designated area on the balcony. 
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28. On termination of the licence the licensee shall be responsible for the removal 

of all its’ equipment and belongings from the premises and must leave the 

licensed area clean and in good condition. 
 

29. That the licensee will report any damage to the structure, fittings or equipment 

caused by its members or invitees to the Centre Manager (Main Desk). 
 

30. That signage be kept to a minimum and requires the prior approval of the 

Centre Manager. 
  

31. The licensee will ensure that the storage areas are used solely for the storage 

of items associated with the activities of the licensee.  The Centre Manager 

will be allowed access to inspect these areas subject to reasonable notice 

and any items found by the Centre Manager not pertaining to the activities of 

the licensee will be removed and disposed at the cost of the licensee. 
  

32. During the term and at all times, the Licensee to observe and comply in all 

respects with the provisions and requirements of any and every enactment, 

regulation, statutory order, statutory instrument, government, departmental, 

EU, Local Authority Order, regulation or directive, including the 

recommendations and regulations of the Fire Authority, Health & Safety 

Authority, Office of Minister of Children and any recommendations and 

regulations as laid down from time to time by any appropriate body or 

authority and to indemnify the City Council at all times against all 

proceedings, actions, costs, charges, claims, expenses, damages and 

liabilities losses and demands arising from the breach of this Clause.   The 

licensee shall ensure that all staff, clients, service users and visitors shall 

comply with the above requirements. 
 

33. That the licensee shall ensure compliance with all Health & Safety Legislation 

prior to the signing of the licence agreement and comply with all Food, Safety 

and Hygiene Regulations and other Legislation Codes as appropriate. 
 

34. The licensee shall permit Dublin City Council, its servants and agents, 

accompanied by all necessary equipment, to enter the licensed area giving at 

least two weeks notice in writing of its intention, (except in emergency 

situations) without liability to compensate the licensee for any loss, damage or 

inconvenience, and do all acts necessary for the purpose of carrying out such 

works to the premises which the Council may think fit and on demand 

forthwith to remove all such articles out of the premises as may be indicated 

by the Council as requiring removal (vacating the space completely if 

necessary) in order to enable such works to be more conveniently carried out. 
 

35. That each party shall be responsible for its’ own fees in this matter. 
 

36. That the license shall be subject to any other terms and conditions deemed 
appropriate by the Law Agent. 

 
 
 
P. Clegg________________ 
A/Assistant Chief Executive 
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DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL 
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA COMMITTEE 

18th July 2018 
 
 

Q 1 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to arrange for the cleaning of the drain pipes and the 
 moss from the porch of (details supplied).  
 
 Reply 
 These works have now been completed. 
 
 Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
 Phone: 222 3517  
 Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 
 
Q 2 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to supply this Councillor with any relevant information on 
 (details supplied) if any new planning applications or any new developments are in 
 the pipeline. 
  
 Reply 

A report on (details supplied) was sent to the councillor. 
 
Q3 Councillor Ray McHugh 

To ask the Area Manager to arrange for repair to the footpath at (details supplied). 
This foot path is in a dangerous state and needs urgent repair. 

 
 Reply 

The defect at (details supplied) has been made safe with a temporary repair and 
added to Road Maintenance Services list of permanent repairs to be carried out.  

 
Contact: Martin Jordan, Senior Executive Engineer, Road Maintenance Services. 
Tel:  222 2568 
Email: martin.jordan@dublincity.ie 

 
Q4 Councillor Ray McHugh 

To ask the Area Manager to arrange for repair to the footpath at (details supplied). 
 

 Reply 
The defect at (details supplied) has been added to Road Maintenance Services list of 
repairs to be carried out. The works will be carried out in the near future. 
 
Contact: Martin Jordan, Senior Executive Engineer, Road Maintenance Services. 
Tel:  222 2568 
Email: martin.jordan@dublincity.ie 

 
Q5 Councillor Ray McHugh 

To request that when there is further allocation of Smart bins that Crumlin Pearse 
Park  / Stannaway /  Brickfield and Eamonn Ceannt Park be considered.  Or that cast 
iron bins be placed in these parks. 
 

 Reply 
 It is not planned to add more bins within our parks as the existing bins and the daily 
 litter picking regime by staff is sufficient to keep the parks tidy. A list of areas 
 outside park entrances have been forwarded to The Waste Management 
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 Department to consider the feasibility of installing new smart bins at these 
 locations. 
 
 Contact: Sean Redmond, Executive Parks Superintendent  

Tel:  222 3435 
 Email:    sean.redmond@dublincity.ie 
 
Q6 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager why it is taking so long to ascertain who is responsible for 
this surface. Residents and reps have been sent from pillar to post on this with both 
Dublin City Council and South Dublin County Council stating it is not their 
responsibility.  I would appreciate it if someone could please take charge of 
this. FOOTPATH ENQUIRY 11059838. 
 
Reply 
The houses numbered No.15 to 26 in Royston Estate are not in the charge of Dublin 
City Council. 
 
Contact: Carl Ryan, Executive Engineer, Roads Maintenance  
Tel: 222 8812 

 Email: carl.ryan@dublincity.ie 
 

Q7 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
To ask the Area Manager if consideration could be given to surveying Chamber 
Street re pay and display parking and to consider some traffic calming measures for 
the street also. Some residents have suggested making it a cul-de-sac (at the top 
end at the park), or parking on one side only. 
 
Reply 
The criteria for the introduction of a Pay and Display and Permit Parking Scheme 
require the initial submission of supporting evidence from 25% of the households of 
the road.   The full criteria will be forwarded to the Councillor. 
 
There are three speed ramps on Chamber Street.  The request to consider further 
traffic calming measures will be referred to the Traffic Advisory Group for 
examination and report.  The Councillor will be informed of the recommendation in 
due course. 
 
Contact: Stephen Hickey, Senior Staff Officer, Administration/Traffic Advisory Group 
Tel: 222 2528 
Email: traffic@dublincity.ie 
 

Q8 Councillor Ray McHugh 
To ask the Area Manager to arrange for a clean up of (details supplied) to include the 
cul-de-sac. 

   
 Reply 

The area has been swept and cleaned by waste management and will continue to be 
monitored by the Public Domain Officer. 
 
Contact:  Anna McDermott, Public Domain Officer, South Central Area 
Tel:  222 5117 
Email:  anna.mcdermott@dublincity.ie 

 
Q9 Councillor Ray McHugh 
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To ask the Area Manager to arrange an inspection of (details supplied).  The shower 
in this house is not heating the water and this lady has to go to her son’s house to 
take a shower. 

  
 Reply 
 A new shower was installed in this property recently and it is in perfect working order. 
 
 Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section
 Phone: 222 3517  
 Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 
 
Q10 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager what plans are there for the old community Centre at Oliver 
Bond House flats? There is a high demand for such a facility in the complex and it’s 
unacceptable to see it sit there empty. Residents have also stated that the building is 
infested with rats which have caused problems for some of the blocks. 
 
Reply 
Robert Emmet CDP carried out a consultation on behalf of DCC with all the tenants 
in Oliver Bond House Complex to ask do they want to keep the centre or have it 
demolished. The overwhelming decision by the tenants was to have it demolished. 
As soon as funding becomes available DCC will have it demolished and look at 
improving the space around the football pitch. In relation to vermin, the City Council 
have taken precautionary measures. 
 
Contact: Tony Smithers, A/Regional Officer, Saint Teresa’s Gardens/Herberton 
Liberties Area. 
Tel:  222 7322  
Email:  tony.smithers@dublincity.ie  
 

Q11 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
To ask the Area Manager what streets in Rialto were surveyed for Pay and Display? 
What the results were? 
 
Reply 
This matter is being examined and a reply will issue to the Councillor in due course. 
 
Contact: Chris Carroll, Administrative Officer, Parking Policy & Enforcement  
Tel: 222 2501   
Email:  Christopher.carroll@dublincity.ie 
 

Q12 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
 To ask the Area Manager what progress has been made on my request to have an 
 environmental/community impact study done on the large volume of student 
 accommodation being built in the Liberties and surrounding area. 

 
Reply 
The Planning and Property Development Department is in the process of seeking 
tenders for the procurement of consultants to carry out a study of the social, 
economic and land use implications of Purpose Built Student Accommodation.  It is 
envisaged that this study will be carried out over 3 months.  The findings of the study 
will be presented to the Area Committees/SPC/City Council and will inform a review 
of the Development Plan Policy. 

 
 Contact:  John O’Hara, City Planning Officer, Planning & Development Department 
 Tel: 222 3813 
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 Email: john.ohara@dublincity.ie 
 
Q13 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
 To ask the Area Manager to give details on the following:   The tenant of (details 
 supplied) has been trying for some time now to get double glazing windows put in but 
 DCC are refusing. There are quite a few tenants who have installed double glazing 
 themselves and any refurbished unit automatically gets them installed. Could the 
 Area Manager please let me know how many of our units in this complex do not have 
 double glazed windows? 
  
 Reply 
 We are currently carrying out a survey on gas boilers in the (details supplied) and 
 will make arrangements to capture data in relation to the number of units with and 
 without double glazing in this complex in conjunction with this.  We will forward this 
 information when it becomes available.   
 
 Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
 Phone: 222 3517 
 Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 
 
Q14 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
 To ask the Area Manager if DCC could consider inspecting all the boilers in Oliver 
 Bond complex with a view to installing new more efficient ones. 
 
 Reply 

Dublin City Council is currently carrying out a survey of the existing boilers in Oliver 
Bond complex to establish the number of boilers that require upgrading. 
 
Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
Phone: 222 3517 
Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 

 
Q15 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager, to arrange for a cleanup of the laneway at The Star 
 Bingo into Pearse Park. I am informed it was cleared on the 15th of June, I passed 
 through it yesterday and it needs urgent clearing. 
 
 Reply 

Waste Management Services had the above mentioned laneway cleaned again on 
the 5th July 2018. 
 
Contact:  Mick Boyle, Senior Staff Officer, Waste Management Services 
Tel:  222 4240 
Email:  mick.boyle@dublincity.ie 

 
Q16 Councillor Ray McHugh 
 To ask the Area Manager to arrange for the painting of the wall at (details supplied).  
 The club informed me they have not got the finances to paint this and the last time it 
 was painted was by DCC. Would it be possible to arrange Beta Project or DCC to 
 look at having this wall painted? This I believe would help improve the area for the 
 community. 
 
 Reply 

The Public Domain Officer has agreed to fund the painting of the wall as it has some 
graffiti on it.  This will be carried out over the next week. 
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Contact:  Anna McDermott, Public Domain Officer, South Central Area 
 Tel:  222 5117 
 Email:  anna.mcdermott@dublincity.ie 
 
Q17 Councillor Tina MacVeigh 
 To ask the Area Manager to provide this councillor with a full list of all Council owned 
 properties (other than Housing) in the Dublin South Central area, both used and 
 unused. 
  
 Reply 

A list of DCC owned properties in this area will be provided to the Councillor. 
 

Contact: Oliver Hickey, Administrative Officer, Property Disposal 
Tel:  222 3055 
Email:  oliver.hickey@dublincity.ie 

 
Q18 Councillor Tina MacVeigh 
 To ask the Area Manager whether the Council owns the site of the Ardee House on 
 the corner of Ardee Street and Chamber Street, Dublin 8? 
 
 Reply 

It would appear from Council records that Dublin City Council is registered as 
freehold owner of this property.  However, it is the subject of a lease which was 
granted for a term of 999 years from 1st March 1877.  

 
 Contact: Oliver Hickey, Administrative Officer, Property Disposal 
 Tel: 222 3055 
 Email:  oliver.hickey@dublincity.ie 
 
Q19 Councillor Vincent Jackson 
 To ask the Area Manager if he could please arrange to have the overgrown footpath
 beside the Chapelizod by-pass next to Californian Hills Park on the Kylemore Road, 
 Ballyfermot cut.  The bushes, brambles and trees are overgrown out onto the road   
 resulting in people having to walk on the Kylemore Road to avoid same.  I recently 
 saw a lady in a wheelchair with a career trying to negotiate a way down. 
 
 Reply 
 This area will be cut back within the next couple of weeks. 
  

Contact: Sean Redmond, Executive Parks Superintendent  
Telephone: 222 3435 

 Email:   sean.redmond@dublincity.ie 
 
Q20 Councillor Vincent Jackson 
 To ask the Area Manager if he could look at the possibility of buying the De La Salle 
 School Complex on the Ballyfermot Road before the School closes finally next year 
 after over 60 years of educational service to generations of Children from Ballyfermot 
 and surrounding areas. The site which is extensive in size offers DCC the potential of 
 mixed use, housing and urban regeneration in Ballyfermot. DCC should look at the 
 possibility of retaining one wing of the school for the development of education 
 through the medium of the Irish Language. 
 
 Reply 

The Housing and Community Services department is interested in acquiring sites for 
residential development.  The City Council’s Valuation Section will continue to 
represent the Housing and Community Services' best interests in relation to this site. 
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Contact: Darach O Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Housing & Community Services 
Tel:   222 8906                   
Email:     darach.oconnor@dublincity.ie 

 
Q21 Councillor Vincent Jackson 
 Can the Area Manager please give me a report on the rights of tenants in relation to 
 the following: - from time to time I have complaints from residents in relation to 
 parking in front of their property by neighbours. This can result in the Gardai being 
 called  and people falling out. Can I be given a determination on the rights of both in 
 this instance, the legality of signs “no parking here” when the tenant doesn’t even 
 have a car. I can understand if I have a drive in to my home I do not want people 
 parking in front on my home but the footpath facing my home is public hence should 
 all not be able to park here? 
 
 Reply 

This matter is being examined and a reply will issue to the Councillor in due course  
 
Contact: Chris Carroll, Administrative officer, Parking Policy & Enforcement  
Tel: 2222501   
Email:  Christopher.carroll@dublincity.ie 

 
Q22 Councillor Vincent Jackson 
 To ask the Area Manager that the barriers outside Mary Queen of Angels School, 
 Gurteen Road, Ballyfermot, Dublin 10, which was hit by a car / truck in the past few 
 months be repaired / replaced before the new School year commenced at the end of 
 August 2018. 
 
 Reply 

The barrier referred to in the question will be inspected in the near future and the 
necessary replacement / repairs will be carried out. 
 
Contact: Ciaran McGoldrick, A/Senior Staff Officer, Environment & Transportation 
Department 
Tel:  222 6182 
Email: ciaran.mcgoldrick@dublincity.ie 

 
Q23 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

 To ask the Area Manager to please have a look at the following: - (Details supplied 1)  
was recently onto me in relation to ongoing problems she is having with a neighbour 
who bought an adjoining house last year. The neighbour is storing waste in the rear 
garden collected from DCC properties etc. in large skips, cleaning container vehicles 
in the front of the property on (details supplied 2) at the slip way all resulting in the 
reduction in her quality of life.  (details supplied 1) has lived here for over 60 years. 
Her late husband was born here almost 100 years ago. Her only son who lives with 
her, has terminal cancer needing rest, which is now next to impossible with the noise 
and flies from the skips, machinery etc. Has this resident a commercial licence to 
operate a business at this location?  (Details supplied 1) is a beautiful woman who 
doesn`t want any trouble. She just wants to get on with life. She regularly gets 
Thorntons to sweep the area clean but with trucks etc parking there it can be 
impossible to get theses trucks in to sweep. I think double yellow lines outside the 
houses here would help the situation in the longer term. 
 

 Reply 
 A Waste Enforcement officer carried out their initial visit to investigate this matter. 
The officer was unable to gain access to the adjoining house on the visit of the 5th 
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July 2018. Waste Enforcement will investigate this matter over the coming days and 
will provide an update accordingly of our findings and any possible actions taken. 
 
Contact:  Padraic Lalor, Senior Staff Officer, Waste Enforcement 
Tel:  222 4344 

 Email: padraic.lalor@dublincity.ie 
  

 The request for double yellow lines at (Details supplied 1), has been referred to the 
Traffic Advisory Group for examination and report.  The Councillor will be informed of 
the recommendation in due course. 

 
Contact: Stephen Hickey, Senior Staff Officer, Administration/Traffic Advisory Group 
Tel: 222 2528 
Email: traffic@dublincity.ie 

 
The Public Domain Officer called out to (Details supplied 1) and spoke to her 
regarding the issues you have raised on her behalf.  I told her I would come back to 
her with a progress report as soon as I could. In the interest of protecting her 
anonymity I have refrained from making an inspection of (details supplied) until I have 
more information on the operation. To this end I have requested Planning 
Enforcement, to investigate the operation of a company from a residential property. 
Waste Enforcement is also checking the permit necessary for waste removal and 
storage on the property.  The query regarding placement of Double Yellow Lines 
outside the dwellings has been sent to Traffic for a site survey.  

 
 Contact:  Anna McDermott, Public Domain Officer, South Central Area 
 Tel:  222 5117 
 Email:  anna.mcdermott@dublincity.ie 

 
Q24 Councillor Vincent Jackson 
 To ask the Area Manager to request the Parks Dept to please have all the weeds and 
 vegetation cut back / thinned out in the large raised area of the tri-angle on Drumfinn 
 Ave., Ballyfermot, Dublin 10. I recently organised a clean-up on the Road and will 
 have another before the end of July this support would be very welcome. 
 
 Reply 
 Parks and Landscape Services will organise the strimming of weeds at this location 
 this week.  
 

Contact: Sean Redmond, Executive Parks Superintendent  
Telephone: 222 3435 

 Email:    sean.redmond@dublincity.ie 
 
Q25 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

 To ask the Area Manager for an update on the housing situation of (details supplied) 
who are living in the Maldron Hotel, Newlands Cross, for the past 18 months. The 
couple have told me it is becoming impossible to live here much longer; the stress of 
living in a confined location is destroying his relationship with both his partner and 
children. I am well aware there is a housing crisis; however, there are many houses 
in the Ballyfermot area under construction / repair. Can this family be considered for 
one of these units? 
 

 Reply 
The applicant (details supplied) is on Band 1 of the Housing list for two bedroom 
accommodation with the following positions: 
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 31 for Area J  (Ballyfermot/Bluebell) 
 33 for Area K (Crumlin/Walkinstown) 

 
Under the adopted Scheme of Lettings allocations are made based on time on the list 
and currently there are applicants on the Waiting List of longer standing who have to 
be considered as suitable vacancies arise. It is not possible to indicate accurately the 
prospect of an offer for any applicant. The number of vacancies arising will be a 
determining factor in the length of time applicants could expect to be on the waiting 
list. 

 
I can confirm that the household is eligible for the "Household Assistance Payment" 
(HAP) scheme which will greatly assist you in accessing the private rental market. 
This means that the household is eligible to be considered for one months advance 
deposit and one month rent in advance with differential rent payable to Dublin City 
Council. 

 
Access to/further information on HAP is available from the HAP unit on 
placefinders@dublincity.ie or 222 6955 
 
Contact: Eileen Gleeson, Dublin Region Homeless Executive 

Tel: 222 5296 
Email: eileen.gleeson@dublincity.ie 
 

Q26 Councillor Vincent Jackson 
 To ask the Area Manager to please give me information on the following: -  from time 
to time people contact me in relation to very large trees planted in adjoining gardens 
many years ago.  However, with the passage of time these trees are now very large 
and are shadowing adjoining houses with growth, leaves etc. Who is responsible for 
their maintenance / removal and have neighbours any rights in these situations? 
 

 Reply 
 Issues with trees or other vegetation growing on the boundary of private property is a 
 matter between the two landowners in question. Park and Landscape Services would 
 advise  individuals to talk to their neighbour to try and solve issues amicably. A 
 landowner may cut off branches which overhang their property; however they may 
 not cut down the tree or enter on to the land of the tree owner without permission. 
 The rights and responsibilities of tree ownership can be complex. A short and useful 
 guide on Trees and the Law can be found on The Tree Council of Ireland’s website-
 https://treecouncil.ie/tree-advice/trees-law/ 
 

Contact: Sean Redmond, Executive Parks Superintendent  
Telephone: 222 3435 
Email:    sean.redmond@dublincity.ie  

 
Q27 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

 To ask the Area Manager to please look at the direct employment of a Litter Warden / 
Traffic Warden for the Ballyfermot, Chapelizod / Inchicore Area. These three areas 
suffer extensively with traffic parking violations, littering etc.  The deployment of staff 
to help address such issues would be self financing. I regret to say no one puts 
money into traffic parking meters when there is no enforcement by the authorities.  
The revenue fall in parking charges in Ballyfermot is an indication of what happens 
when there is no sanction from the authorities. 

 
 Reply 

The Public Domain Officer works with Parking Enforcement to request DPS to patrol 
areas under the SCA remit. In the absence of a dedicated Traffic/Litter Warden 
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members of the public and concerned persons can report any incidents of illegal 
parking/dumping to southcentralpublicdomain@dublincity.ie 
All issues will be recorded on the CRM and escalated to the appropriate department 
for follow up. 
 
Contact:  Anna McDermott, Public Domain Officer, South Central Area 

 Tel:  222 5117   
 Email:  anna.mcdermott@dublincity.ie 

 
Traffic Wardens most recently operated under the auspices of An Garda Siochána. 
Dublin City Council does not engage the services of Traffic Wardens and 
enforcement is by way of mobile patrol provided by Dublin Street Parking Services 
(DSPS) under contract with the Council. This ensures that a geographically wide 
enforcement service can be provided in the most cost effective manner. 
 
While DSPS routine patrols primarily monitor clearways, bus lanes, cycletracks, etc 
on the primary routes in and out of the city during morning and evening commuting 
hours they do also monitor residential locations where illegal parking is a problem. If 
the Councillor wishes to provide details of the locations referred to these can be 
monitored and any enforcement action necessary taken. 
 
It should be noted that more than 50% of all parking transactions are paid by 
cashless means, i.e. Parking Tag, once off payment through deduction to mobile 
phone bill or debit card and payment over the counter in Payzone retail outlets. 
 
Contact: Chris Carroll, Administrative Officer, Parking Policy and Enforcement 
Tel:  222 2501 
Email:    Christopher.carroll@dublincity,ie 
 
There are currently 16 litter wardens employed within the Waste Management 
Department of which 10 operate across the 5 areas. 5 are dedicated to the city 
centre area.  These wardens are engaged in investigating litter and waste complaints 
and are available to target locations and work in cooperation with the Area Depts in 
any anti litter or enforcement initiative.  

 
 Contact: Simon Brock, Administrative Office, Waste Management Services 
 Tel: 2224237 
 Email:  simon.brock@dublincity.ie  
 
Q28 Councillor Vincent Jackson 

 To ask the Area Manager please look into the  current state of the footpath access 
from the Liffey Gales footpath along the River Liffey towards the War Memorial 
Gardens at Islandbridge, This area is beautiful but the sinister actions of a few with 
anti-social behaviour, drinking, burning bins etc is seriously reducing the amenity 
quality for everyone from time to time cars are also burned here can we include 
funding to repair the footpaths, place some public lighting and try and position some 
CCTV here. 

 
 Reply 
 The addition of lighting in this park would not be deemed appropriate as it may 
 encourage more misuse of the park at night time. The area at the pedestrian bridge 
 does suffer from regular dumping and Park Services are liaising with The Waste 
 Management Department with regard to the problem and to investigate if temporary 
 cameras would be useful. Funding has been allocated to this park in 2018 for the 
 repair of footpaths. The section of path from the bridge down to the river will be 
 completed before the end of the year. 
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Contact: Sean Redmond, Executive Parks Superintendent  
Telephone: 222 3435 
Email:    sean.redmond@dublincity.ie  

 
The footpath has been inspected by Public Domain and an agreement has been 
reached with Waste Management to facilitate a sweeper to sweep the walkway.  As 
there is not lighting along the walkway it may not be possible to deploy CCTV at this 
location without introducing a power source. Successful Litter Act prosecutions are 
difficult to secure with pedestrian illegal dumping/littering.  
 
Contact:  Anna McDermott, Public Domain Officer, South Central Area 

 Tel:  222 5117   
 Email:  anna.mcdermott@dublincity.ie 
 
Q29 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager how much undeveloped council owned land is in the Dublin 
South Central area and of this what percentage has been included on the new vacant 
sites register. How much will this cost the council in fines? 
 

 Reply 
 12 City Council owned sites, in the South Central Area have been identified as 
meeting the Vacant Sites criteria as outlined in the Urban Regeneration and Housing 
Act, 2015. 5 of these sites (42% - 5 out of 12) are currently on the Vacant Sites 
Register and the remaining 7 are currently being processed to finalise issues 
surrounding title and valuation. Upon receipt of this information it is anticipated that 
these 7 sites will enter the Vacant Sites Register. 2 of the 5 sites entered on the 
Vacant Sites Register stood on the register on 1st January 2018 and therefore will be 
levied in January 2019. These levies amount to €408,000.00 based on 3% of their 
market values.   

 
 Contact: Helen McNamara, Senior Executive Officer, Planning & Development 
 Tel: 222 3488 
 Email:  helen.mcnamara@dublincity.ie 
 
Q30 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager why the Council cannot come up with a better way of 
addressing the utility meters at this complex (details supplied). One of our residents 
nearly had her supply turned off as she could not give an accurate reading and only 
had estimates. Residents cannot gain access to the meters.  I have raised this on 
numerous occasions but it has not been resolved. 

 
Reply 
ESB Networks have access to meters which are located in a meter room in this 

 complex.  The reading of electric meters is a function of ESB Networks, who 
 guarantee to read meters up 6 times a year.  Due to health and safety concerns 
 residents are not permitted access to the meter rooms.  Should tenants wish to 
 have a meter reading  please, please advised them to contact our Electric Services 
 Division at 01-2224527.   

 
Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
Phone: 222 3517 
Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie  

 
Q31 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 
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To ask the Area Manager to report on (details supplied), his adaptation application on 
medical grounds. He is finding it extremely difficult to cope and has poor quality of 
life. 
 
Reply 
The adaptation application has been received and processed.   
A stair-lift will be installed here within 2 weeks and it is hoped to have the shower 

 installed by mid September.   
 
Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
Phone: 222 3517 
Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie  
 

Q32 Councillor Daithí Doolan 
 To ask the Area Manager to remove the tree at (details supplied).  
 

Reply 
The responsibility for maintenance of gardens including pruning trees lies with the 
tenant. Housing Maintenance assist where there is danger or damage involved only. 
This tree will be inspected over the next few weeks, however no action will be taken 
by Housing Maintenance where there is no evidence of damage. Advice on the 
maintenance of same will be given to the resident. 

 
Contact:  Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
Tel:   222 3517 
Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 

 
Q33 Councillor Daithí Doolan 

 To ask the Area Manager to have the illegal dumping at (details supplied) removed.  
 

Reply 
Arrangements haves been made for a Litter Warden to inspect the above site each 
morning and each evening and report to me. 
 
It is also proposed to place a CCTV camera at this site.  Due to the new 
regulations/procedures under GDPR, it will take a little longer to put the cameras in 
place. 
 
The Public Domain Office will work with Waste Management to ensure the area is 
kept litter free.  It is also proposed to work with the Crumlin / Walkinstown Forum on 
community clean-ups and other environmental initiatives (flyers Waste Advice 
Information Letters etc.) and The Forum is very proactive in the area as was 
demonstrated by the excellent Family Fun Day on the 24th June which was very well 
organised and attended.  
 
Contact:  Bernie Lillis, Litter Prevention Officer, Waste Management 
Tel:  222 4243 
Email: Bernie.lillis@dublincity.ie 

 
Q34 Councillor Daithí Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager will Dublin City Council introduce a programme of graffiti 
removal in Walkinstown area?  
 
Reply 
Public Domain operates a graffiti removal programme across the South Central Area. 
Requests for graffiti removal are logged on CRM and then assigned on a priority 
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basis. The most recent request for graffiti removal in the Walkinstown area are as 
follows : Bunting Park and Longmile Road, both have been treated. Requests can be 
emailed to: southcentralpublicdomain@dublincity.ie 
 
The Public Domain Officer is currently surveying the Walkinstown /Drimnagh areas to 
identify graffiti and other public domain issues. Any graffiti identified will be treated 
with the exception of graffiti on unpainted surfaces to due water 
shortage/conservation across the Dublin City Council lands. 
 
Contact:  Anna McDermott, Public Domain Officer, South Central Area 

 Tel:  222 5117   
 Email:  anna.mcdermott@dublincity.ie 
 
Q35 Councillor Daithí Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to contact Eir requesting that they clear up their site in 
Somerville Road, Walkinstown as it is causing serious inconvenience to local 
residents?  
 
Reply 
The Public Domain officer has written to Eir regarding the overgrown trees and 
shrubbery on the site at Somerville Ave.  There is also some litter visible from the 
road. There is generally a very good working relationship with Eir in relation to their 
sites and utility boxes etc and a positive outcome is expected. 
 
Contact:  Anna McDermott, Public Domain Officer, South Central Area 

 Tel:  222 5117   
 Email:  anna.mcdermott@dublincity.ie 
 
Q36 Councillor Daithí Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to request that the Parks Department outline their strategy 
to maintain the hedging around Bunting Park?  
 
Reply 
In 2017 a small section of hedgerow was removed from along the Somerville Road 
side of  Bunting Park and replaced with a small wall and railing. This hedge was in 
particularly bad condition and was completely dead in some sections. The project 
was agreed and funded by the Councillor Discretionary Fund of 2017.Our 
Biodiversity Officer was aware of the project and was in agreement that the hedge 
was in very poor condition. To mitigate against the loss of vegetation, a line of new 
trees was planted along the boundary and climbers planted on the walls within the 
park. 

 
There have been requests from some residents and Councillors to remove the hedge 
at the  Bunting Road side of the park and to replace this with railings. Park Services 
have resisted this request. This section is over 350m long  and was cut back hard 
about 3 years ago to allow the hedge to regenerate  and it is now growing well. It is 
Parks Services intention to retain and conserve it as an important habitat for birds 
and wildlife in the park. 

 
 Contact: Sean Redmond, Executive Parks Superintendent  
 Tel:  222 3435 
 Email:  sean.redmond@dublincity.ie  
 
Q37 Councillor Daithí Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to have street cleaning carried out at (details supplied). 
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Reply 
Waste Management Services had (details supplied) cleaned on the 5th July 2018. 

 
 Contact:  Mick Boyle, Senior Staff Officer, Waste Management Services 
 Tel:  222 4240 
 Email:  mick.boyle@dublincity.ie 

 
Q38 Councillor Daithí Doolan 

To ask the Area Manager to make a submission to WiFi4EU, which would allow the 
council to pilot a free WiFi hotspot initiative in Ballyfermot?   
 
Reply 
DCC has been proactive in applying for the WIFI hotspots and has put in multiple 
applications.  Due to a system failure this competition was cancelled but will be re-
launched in the Autumn of 2018.  DCC will again register and apply when the next 
round is opened.  The EU website is as follows: http://www.wifi4eu.eu 
And the information given at present on the website is as follows: 
 
Despite a huge success in terms of the number of applications, the Innovation and 
Networks Executive Agency (INEA) of the European Commission has regretfully 
decided to cancel the first call for applications launched on 15 May. After thorough 
investigation, it has concluded that a technical error prevented applicants from 
applying on equal terms. 
The European Commission is committed to the fairness and reliability of the 
competition procedure. 
A new call for applications will be launched in the Autumn of 2018 (exact date to be 
announced). 
The Portal will resume its activities once all IT developments are complete. 
If you have already registered your Municipality or your Wi-Fi installation company on 
this Portal, you will be informed by email of the re-opening of the Portal and of the 
launch date of the next call. You will not need to re-register. 
Should you have any questions, please contact Europe direct. 
 
Contact:  Aoife Hannan, Project Manager, Kilmainham Inchicore Network 
Tel:  222 5187 
Email:  aoife.hannan@dublincity.ie 

 
Q39 Councillor Daithí Doolan 

Can the Area Manager clarify what plans Dublin City Council have for the site, 
(details supplied)?  
 
Reply 
Dublin City Council has requested an AHB to carry out a Feasibility Study to assess 
the development potential of this site for residential use. The AHB are currently 
carrying out revisions to their original Feasibility Study and would hope to be in a 
position to present their revised proposal to the Housing Department shortly.    

 
Contact: Dymphna Farrell, Senior Executive Officer, Housing & Residential Services 
Tel:   222 6114 
Email:   dymphna.farrell@dublincity.ie 
 

Q40 Councillor Daithí Doolan 
To ask the Area Manager to request that Dublin City Council actively pursue 
acquiring sites along Davitt Road with the view to building Council & affordable 
homes on the land. 
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Reply 
Dublin City Council is actively seeking to expand its development land portfolio for 
the provision of Housing under the Rebuilding Ireland Initiative. The Council has and 
will continue to engage with owners of properties on Davitt Road to have vacant and 
or underutilised lands developed for the provision of housing. 

 
Contact:  John Ryan, Administrative Officer, Housing & Community Services 
Tel:  2225367 
Email: john.ryan@dublincity.ie 
 

Q41 Councillor Ray McHugh 
To ask the Area Manager to arrange for Double Yellow lines at (details supplied). 
Motorists exiting the Cul De Sac cannot see oncoming traffic because of Vans /Cars 
parking. 

 
 Reply 

The request for double yellow lines at the above location has been referred to the 
Traffic Advisory Group for examination and report.  The Councillor will be informed of 
the recommendation in due course. 
 
Contact: Stephen Hickey, Senior Staff Officer, Administration/Traffic Advisory Group 
Tel: 222 2528 
Email: traffic@dublincity.ie 

 
Q42 Councillor Críona Ní Dhálaigh 

To ask the Area Manager why it is taking so long to address the maintenance issues 
at (details supplied). They have not been able to even use their cooker because of 
the danger from the ceiling above. 
 
Reply 
Ballyfermot Housing Maintenance depot has investigated this matter.  They 

 engaged our Electrical Services department to inspect same and the electrics are in 
 safe working order.  While there is a damp patch on the kitchen ceiling, it is drying 
 out and it does pose a threat of collapsing.  We will keep in touch with the tenant and 
 monitor the situation. 

 
Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
Phone:  222 3517 
Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 

 
Q43 Councillor Greg Kelly 

To ask the Area Manager to have the laneway at (details supplied) cleaned and the 
mini skip dumped there to be removed. 
 
Reply 
Waste Management Services had the above mentioned laneway cleaned on the 11th 
July 2018. Arrangements have been made to have the mini skip removed from there. 
 
Contact:  Mick Boyle, Senior Staff Officer, Waste Management Services 
Tel:  2224240 
Email:  mick.boyle@dublincity.ie 
 

Q44 Councillor Greg Kelly 
             To ask the Area Manager to have Double Yellow lines (details supplied). Staff from   

Crumlin Hospital are parking there, and an Ambulance had difficulty getting to a 
patient.  Also Bin Trucks cannot get through. 
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Reply 
The request for double yellow lines at the above location has been referred to the 
Traffic Advisory Group for examination and report.  The Councillor will be informed of 
the recommendation in due course. 

 
Contact: Stephen Hickey, Senior Staff Officer, Administration/Traffic Advisory Group 
Tel: 222 2528 
Email: traffic@dublincity.ie 

 
Q45 Councillor Tina MacVeigh 

To ask the City Biodiversity Manager to comment on the removal of the hedgerow at 
Bunting Park in Walkinstown, whether he is aware of this and what steps he will take 
to ensure preservation of the remaining hedgerow in the interest of the wildlife that 
nests in hedgerow and not in trees which have replaced the hedgerow that was 
removed. 
 

 Reply 
In 2017 a small section of hedgerow was removed from along the Somerville Road 
side of  Bunting Park and replaced with a small wall and railing. This hedge was in 
particularly bad condition and was completely dead in some sections. The project 
was agreed and funded by the Councillor Discretionary Fund of 2017.Our Biodiversity 
Officer was aware of the project and was in agreement that the hedge was in very 
poor condition. To mitigate against the loss of vegetation, a line of new trees was 
planted along the boundary and climbers planted on the walls within the park. 
 
 There have been requests from some residents and Councillors to remove the hedge 
at the Bunting Road side of the park and to replace this with railings. Park Services 
have resisted this request. This section is over 350m long and was cut back hard 
about 3 years ago to allow the hedge to regenerate and it is now growing well. It is 
Park Services intention to retain and conserve it as an important habitat for birds and 
wildlife in the park. 
 
 Contact:  Sean Redmond, Executive Parks Superintendent  
 Tel:  222 3435 
 Email: sean.redmond@dublincity.ie  
 

Q46 Councillor Tina MacVeigh 
To ask our planners to provide this Councillor with a report and map outlining plans 
for the installation of Dublin Bikes in Dublin 8 and 12 for the next two years. 
 

 Reply 
Dublin City Council is currently in the process of extending the Just Eat dublinbikes 
scheme catchment to serve Grangegorman Campus and the surrounding local area. 
This expansion is facilitated by a €1.2 million sustainable transport grant from the 
National Transport Authority (NTA).  The funding provided allows for the construction 
of 15 stations, the majority of which will service Grangegorman with additional 
capacity provided in other areas of the existing network.  

 
On Wednesday, 30th May, 2018, Dublin City Council launched the first regulated 
Stationless Bike Hire Scheme in Dublin city.  Two operators, Urbo and Bleeperbike 
have been granted licences to operate the low cost bike hire scheme which is 
planned to complement the existing Just Eat dublinbikes scheme. The Stationless 
Bike Hire Scheme will expand bike hire services to areas not yet served by Just Eat 
dublinbikes.  
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Any further growth of the Just Eat dublinbikes scheme beyond the 2018 
Grangegorman expansion will likely be dependent on the identification of additional 
sustainable funding for capital and operational costs; and pending a strategic review 
of the impact of stationless bike hire on the Just Eat dublinbikes business and 
operational model. It is the intention that this review will be completed in early 2019. 
There is therefore no definite timeline in place for the delivery of Just Eat dublinbikes 
scheme expansion to the areas of Dublin 8 or Dublin 12 at this time. 
 
Contact: Michael Rossiter, Senior Executive Planner, dublinbikes 
Tel: 222 3475 
Email:   michael.rossiter@dublincity.ie 

 
Q47 Councillor Pat Dunne 

Can the Area Manager ask our Traffic Lights Section to investigate as to why the 
beeping signal (for persons with sight deficiency) is very loud? Residents living in 
close proximity to these pedestrian lights complain that the sound signal disturbs 
their sleep. Can the signal sound be toned down in a way that will continue to assist 
persons with sight difficulties but be less a nuisance to residents? (details supplied) 

 
 Reply 
 Our traffic signals maintenance contractor attended (details supplied) at 8am on 
 12/07/18 and found that the audible signal on one of the pedestrian crossing 
 arms was very loud even though it was set to low at the time. Our  contractor has 
 repaired this fault and also verified that the audible signal is working as intended on 
 the other pedestrian arm of the crossing. Please do not hesitate to contact us 
 should you notice any further issues.  
 

Contact: Liam O’Brien, Executive ITS Officer, Environment & Transportation 
Tel:   222 3836 
Email:  liam.obrien@dublincity.ie 

 
Q48 Councillor Pat Dunne 

Can the Area Manager ask our Road Maintenance Section why the speed ramp on 
Toungefield Road, Dublin 12, has not be reinstated with tarmac. All other old redbrick 
speed ramps in the surrounding area have been tarmacked. Why was this one left 
undone and when can it be done?  
 

 Reply 
Road Maintenance recently carried out ramp repairs to Blarney Park as part of 
additional works at the end of our 2018 ramps reconstruction contract. Upon 
inspection the ramp surface outside no.11 Tonguefield road was considered to be in 
a reasonable condition. Each year Road Maintenance carry out this contract and the 
ramps are monitored and included for repair if need be. 
 
Contact:  Carl Ryan, Operations & South Central Area Engineer, Roads Maintenance 
Tel:  222 8812 
Email:  roadmaintenance@dublincity.ie 

 
Q49 Councillor Pat Dunne 

To ask the Area Manager can our Housing Maintenance Section arrange to have the 
broken gas boiler in our tenant’s house replaced (details supplied). Our tenant has 
had a litany of maintenance issues in this house since moving in. Most of the issues 
related to a badly built extension and lots of problems that followed from that. In the 
interest of good tenant relationship, I would ask that the boiler replacement request 
be positively responded to. 
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 Reply 
 Dublin City Council services and maintains boilers in approximately 22,500 properties 
 at a cost of €4 per week per household.  Remaining properties have communal 
 boilers.  The tenant at this property does not contribute to the gas service  charge 
 enabling them to avail of this service.  Please advise the tenant to contact our 
 Heating Section at 222 3666 to make enquiries and to opt in to avail of this service. 
 The tenant has been in residence here since 2000 and we have received only 3 
 repair requests for this property, all of which have been resolved.   
 
 Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
 Phone:  222 3517  
 Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 
 
Q50 Councillor Pat Dunne 

Can the Area Manager ask our Housing Maintenance Section to arrange for an 
investigating engineer to inspect our tenant’s home (details supplied), with a view to 
relocating the downstairs bathroom. The bathroom is effectively in the corner of the 
kitchen area. The bathroom and toilet door opens directly into the kitchen.  In addition 
to privacy issues this is totally unhygienic.  
 

 Reply 
The current layout does not breach Building Regulations. (Details supplied) is a three 
bedroom property and its layout mirrors that of other houses in the area. The 
relocation of the bathroom would reduce this to a two bedroom unit. This is not 
necessary, especially in the current climate when demand for three bedroom houses 
is at a premium.  
 
Contact: Frank d’Arcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section 
Phone:  222 3517 
Email: frankg.darcy@dublincity.ie 

 
Q51 Councillor Pat Dunne 

Can the Area Manager provide a list of current voids, with bedroom sizes, including 
acquisitions in Area K,  showing if they are with the depot or contractors and the 
expected  date for them to be completed and available for allocation. Please ensure 
that this is a detailed list showing each property and not just a summary. 
 

 Reply 
As indicated in the table below there are 143 properties from available housing stock 
currently being refurbished. 

 
We currently have 35 properties waiting to be assigned to contractors, 82 properties 
now with contractors, 8 properties with direct labour and 19 properties ready to let. 
We expect all properties to be completed by the end of September 2018. 

 

 

Type of Property No. of Units No. of Beds No. of Units 

House 40 2 Bed  16 

3 Bed 24 

Apartment 66 0 Bed 6 

1 Bed 19 

2 Bed 41 

Senior Citizens 37 0 Bed 15 

1 Bed 22 

Total 143  143 
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To date in 2018, 137 properties have been refurbished in the South Central Area. A 
list of locations has been sent by post to the Councillor.  

 
Contact:  Frank Darcy, Senior Executive Officer, Housing Maintenance Section. 
Tel: 222 3517 
Email: frank.darcy@dublincity.ie 

 
Q52 Councillor Pat Dunne 

Can the Area Manager ask our Sewage Drainage Section to investigate the cause of 
recurring blockages in the manhole of (details supplied)? Can the main drains be 
examined to see if they are contributing to this problem? The house holders who are 
elderly have paid private drain companies on a number of occasions but cannot 
afford to do so again. The householder reports that nappies, wipes and condoms 
have been found in the manhole. Can we assist these residents in dealing with this 
problem?   

 
 Reply 

The public sewer at this location is functioning normally and is not contributing to the 
issue raised.  The manhole referred to is a private manhole on a combined drain 
serving houses.  The trap of this manhole is blocked and needs cleaning.  However, 
sewage is still flowing to the pubic sewer via the trap’s rodding eye.  While 
responsibility for cleaning and maintaining this manhole rests with the householders 
served by the private drain, one of these may be a DCC Housing Tenant and 
consequently, the issue has been separately referred to that section for 
investigation.   

 
 Contact: Dominic Molony, Executive Engineer, Drainage Services 
 Tel: 222 4270 
 Email: dominic.molony@dublincity.ie 
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